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Good Fair�
·-Wasn:�'t, It!

, YOUNGE1;t 'exhi�itors are beginning ,to
predominate in their' chosen, lines 'of

endeavor, at, the
. fairs.' The crowds this

year spent, a good' deaf of time listening to
. ,iI'�aw_ke:r;s/' but took in all the agricultural
exhibits, .too, At .times walk-ways in the
halls .were jammed.

,

-

Placing third in the Farm Bureau booth cornperi
tion at Kansas Free Fair the Cheyenne coul'ty.
"Grasshoppers Must Die" slogan, and the little
mechanical 'man, extreme top, attracted thou.
sands of people. The story of co-operation be
tween county commissioners and county Farm

Bureau was told in the little man's book.

The champion Holstein showman of the Kansas
Free Fair is the smaller of the 2 boys above at
left:.._Ted Romig, Topeka. Holding the champion
Holstein heiferis O'tto Wiech'man, of Greenleaf,

owner and caretaker of the calf.

In the 4-H sheep show, both light and heavy
championships went to Ruth Angle, Republic,
shown above in the heavyweight closs. In second
place is' Joyce, Rohrer, Abilene, and in third, her
brother, Lyle, In fourth is William Griffing, Man
hatton. The busy judge is Glen Chappell, sheep

breeder of Greencastle, Mo.

Much interest was evident in the 4·H fat steer
class an Monday morning at the Free Fair.

, At, left, the judge, Prof. W. L. Blizzard, of
Oklahoma, is explaining why he made Susanne
Schuler's Angus steer, from Junction CitYi grand
champion; placed G.!ralyn Payer's Hereford, from
Wesphalia, second; and Phyllis Jean Sherrer and

her Angus steer, of Everest, in third place.

'

..



A fine IOO-acre field of Redwing flax, which made 12 bushels an acre.

Growing Flax on Wheat Acreage
Lets You In on Farm Program

By R.I. THROCKMORTON
Kanla8 State College

FARMERS of Eastern Kansas look

ing for a cash crop to grow on some

of the land that has been used for
wheat should give serious thought to
growing flax for seed. I have been
advised by representatives of the Agri
cultural Conservation Program that

increasing flax acreage will not in

fluence the wheat base for a farm.
Thus, one may use a part of the land
that has been used for wheat for flax
and still be eligible to comply with the

program, in-50-far as wheat acreage is
concerned.
Flax will fit into the program of

many farmers in Eastern Kansas es

pecially well now, because land plowed
early in preparation for seeding wheat
will make a good seedbed for flax next

spring if cultivated sufficiently to pre
vent the growth of weeds and volunteer
grain.
It seems reasonable for Kansas

farmers to increase the production of
flax. Flax is the only important grain
crop grown in the United States which

normally is on an, import basis. Every
year since 1909 we have used more

flaxseed and flaxseed products than we

have produced. The tariff on flax is
now 65 cents a bushel with a compen
satory duty on linseed oil, its chief

product. This gives the flax growers in
the United States a real market advan

tage over foreign growers, which ad

vantage they will no doubt continue to

enjoy as long as the- domestic produc
tion does not exceed the consumption.
A moderate increase in flax acreage
will not create a surplus or endanger
the benefits derived from the tariff.

Superior Straw

In addition to flax having the advan

tages previously mentioned, the straw,
'

with the chaff included, is superior to
wheat or' oats straw as a livestock
feed. Many feeders consider it superior
to prairie hay. The value of the, straw
as feed depends on the stage at which
it is cut andthe amount of seed blown
into the straw.
During the 10-yeat· period, 1927-

1936, the average annual production of
flax in Kansas was 241,294 bushels.
Most of this was produced in the 1f!
southeast counties and flax was not a

crop of major importance in anyone
of these counties.
The state's average annual produc

tion is less than one-sixth enough to
meet the annual crushing capacity of
the linseed oil mill at Fredonia. A local
market is available for much more flax
than now is being grown. Kansas pro- ,

ducers have a market advantage' in
that our crop usually reaches the mar
ket before it is depressed by the heavier
production in the Northern states. The.
fact that Kansas farmers receive Mm
neapolis prices for flaxseed at Fre
donia, less shipping costs to Fredonia,
is a distinct advantage.
There is 'a prevalent opinion that

flax is hard on the land but there is no
justification for this. Flax l�aves the

soil in a loose, mellow condition similar
in many respects to the after-effects of
soybeans. This effect is especially no

tlcable on the tight, heavy soils. Flax
is not excessive in the use of plant
foods. In fact the average flax crop
removes from the soil less phosphorus
and potash and slightly'more nitrogen
than an average crop of wheat or oats.

Dependable Crop
Flax is a reasonably dependable crop

in localities that have an annual rain
fall of 30 inches or more and in areas
that are not subject to hot dry wtnds
or extremely high temperatures during
the period the flax is blooming, filling
or ripening. This Iimjts the territory in
Kansas in which it is advisable to grow
flax to approximately that area east of
the west edge of the Flint Hills. It is
possible to grow good crops of flax
west of this region in some years, but
the probability of drouth and high tem
peratures in June makes flax produc- ,

tion rather hazardous in Central and
Western Kansas.
Flax does better on heavy soils that

do not become warm until rather late
in the spring than on the loose sandy
types. The crop does not compete well
with weeds and for this reason should
be seeded only on fields that are reason
ably free from weeds. Creek and river
bottom lands that are subject to OVer
flow are not generally satisfactory for
flax because of weed competition.
Yields of flax are influenced materi

ally by the preceding crop and by the
method of seedbed preparation. On the
Columbus experiment field the average
yield of flax over a period of 7 years
has been 10.5 bushels an acre on spring
disked -soybean land, 6.4' on spring
disked corn lan�5�. on sprmg disked
kaflr land, and 8.2;Qn summer plowed
oats land. Flax has done especially well
not only after soybeans but also atter

. other legumes, such as alfalfa and
Sweet clover and following perennial
grasses that have been used for hay or
pasture purposes. Since- soybeans are
well adapted to Eastern Kansas and
wheat will not follow this crop-to good
advantage, soybeans and flax make an

.excellent combination in a-crop rota-
tion,

'

,

',l'illage ReqUirements
:rhe methods of preparing the seed

-bed for .flax are 'determined' to con

siderable: extent by the 'crop that was
on the land the previous year. Whelj.
flax follows soybeans only little pre
paratory. tillage is needed provided the
land is clean. A light disking in the
spring is all that is necessary and this
type of tillage has been slightly supe
rior to plowing soybean land during the
winter. If the soybean land is weedy,
fall plowing should be practiced. In the
'preparation of corn and kafir land for
flax, fall plowing has been superior to
spring disking. When flax follows a

small grain crop as oats or wheat the,
land should be plowed during' July or

Auguat. The average yield of flax over
a pe�iod of 7 years on the Columbus
experiment field has been 4.4 bushels
more an acre on summer plowed oats
land than on similar land plowed in
December.
Flax, lik� other, small-seeded crops,

requires a firm, compact seedbed with
sufficient moisture for quick germina
tlon of the seed and continued growth.
If the seedbed is loose or dry at seeding
time some of the flaxseed will not ger
minate or the seedlings will die, result
ing in a poor stand. To obtain these
conditions plowing must be done early
when the tillage practice is necessary.
Surface tillage -can be done success

fully with. most types of implements'
but insome cases it is necessary to use
a cultipacker-on plowed land. At seed
ing time the aoll should have a granular
surface underlain by a firm subsurface
layer.

.. Several Popular Varieties

The Llnota variety of flax 'is well
adapted toconditlons in Eastern Kan
sas. It is wilt resistant 'and has made
high yields in variety tests. Bison and
Redwing, both of which are wilt resist
ant have also been high yielding varie
ties. The average size of seed of the
Bison variety is nearly one-half larger
than that of Lino'y!- which necessitates
a corresponding higher rate of seeding.
The germination of flaxseed is usually
high but in some years weather con
ditions at ripening are such that seed
of low viability is produced. To be safe,
the germination of the seed to be used
should be determined. Good flaxseed
should have a germination of more

than 95 per cent.
'

Many Kansas flax growers seed at
. the rate of about 2 pecks of good seed
an acre. When the seedbed is in good
condition this amount of seed may be
sufficient but, for average field con

dtttons, it is recommended that 3 pecks
of the smaller seeded varieties and
somewhat more of the larger seed
varieties be used. Flax may be seeded
successfully with the .force feed type
of_graIn drill or it may be broadcast.

"That blasted door again! Anything that gets
me mad is people doin' things half' w�y!"

Regardless of the method of seeding
practiced the seed should be diatrib
uted uniformly over the field, should
be placed in contact with moist soil
and should be planted no deeper than
is necessary to insure good uniform
covering.
The time of seeding flax is Impor-.

tant because if- it is seeded too late the
crop will be forced to mature seed in
hot dry weather and the yield will be
materially reduced. Experiments have
shown that it is usually advisable to
seed flax soon after the normal time of

seeding oats. In Southeast Kansas this
means that the crop should be seeded
as soon after the first of March as field
conditions are favorable. Farther north'
the crop should be seeded slightly
later.

'

Flax can 'be used successfully as a

substitute for wheat as a cash grain
crop on may farms in Eastern Kan
sas. It can be grown and harvested
with wheat farming equipment, and it
fits well into the cropping system.

What Other States Are Doin'g
BY THE EDITORS

New Way to Dry Hay
OHIO: A new process of artifically

drying hay has been reported. The
process uses a system of flues and
blowers in the hay mow to complete
the curing of the hay in which moisture
has been reduced to 35 or 45 per cent
by partial field curing. Such hay is
twice as damp as would be safe fot'
putting in the barn without drying.
The cost for this equipment is about
$300 for a mow that would hold 20 or
30 tons of hay.

Winterkills After Grazing
MICHIGAN: Recent Investtgations

indicate that alfalfa .grazed late in .the
season tends to winterkill more readily
than fields which are not grazed so

heavily. It was found that alfalfa not
fall grazed has an opportunity to store
reserve food in the roots and to de

velop more, and more vigorous, crown
buds.

'

Now a Hybrid Sheep
IDAHO: The principles oIinbreed

ing that gives hybrid corn such re

markable vigor are being used in tests
in breeding sheep. The workers hope
to eliminate inherently bad qualities
and retain the better ones.

Way Down The List
IOWA: In � recent survey the aver

age yearly income of farmers with no

other occupation was $1,245. Besides

groups made up largely of women

workers, only general clerks, chaffeurs
and truck drivers, "laborers", and re

tired farmers had lower incomes. The
average net income of all occupations
was $1,597. The average income of
those other th� farmers was $1,634.

Thousands of New Homes
, ARKANSAS: As a result of a home
made homes campaign launched last
September a total of 4,278 new homes, ,

valued ,atmore than 2% million dollars,
have been built by farm families. The

use of native building material has
been stressed and 1,187 farm families
say they used stone, gravel, and home

grown timber at a saving of_$260,293,

Builds Herds at Low Cost -

IDAHO: The dairy bull stud idea
bas gripped the fancy of the state's
small dairymen and gives promise of
spreading to all parts, of the country
where small herds.are kept. This 'prin'
ciple of dairy livestock helps the small
dairymen to build their herds at .low
cost. At the same time it gives the
dairy bull stud owner-operator a fine
profit on his time and investment,

-

M�re Up Than Down
COLORApo: For every; 3 Colorado

farmers who climbed up the "agricul·
tural ladder" from laborer to tenant (0
owner, 2 have stepped down from
owner to tenant, or from tenant to

laborer,' in the last 14 years, a stuoy
shows. co

Bigger' Soybean Market
NEBRASKA: A new method of

treating soy and tung oils which makes
them more useful in the manufacture
of paint and varnish has been an

nounced by a chemurgic expert. A
mixture of these oils is' pre-shrunk
so as to improve the drying qualities
so that paint and varnish makers can
use them. Altho tung oil now is im'
ported from China, the cultivation of
tung trees is increasing in, the Gulf
States. This added market for soY'
bean,oil will be moat welcome, as SL'Y'
bean production has'increased rapid IS
during the last few years.

Trying Liquid Fertilizer
NEW YORK: In a unique fertilizer

experiment on canning crops, fertilizer
material is being dissolved in the water
used to water tomato plants as theY
are set out in the field. The object of
the experiment is to find out whether
this fertilizer being in liquid form SO
close to the roots is more available,
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"Judge" W. L Blizzard, of Oklahoma, sizes up a

likely 4-H Club steer, belonging to Eugene Wells,
Overbrook. Then, after the crowd thought he "had
them placed" he switched Geralyn Payer's steer ta
top place, and Coffey county got the honors. The
4- H baby beef show is "tops" at the Free Fair.

Uncomfortably- hot weather greeted showmen at the
outset of the Kansas Free Fair, and hose and water
.,ollow were used for hogs, while cattlemen resorted
o large fans which blew warm air over their fat bulls
and cows. But later-Oh Boy, cool breezes from the

north brought welcome coolness.
So Much to See
The Kansas Fairs Offered a Wealth
Of Varied Agricultural Exhibits

rects the activities of this unit, and it is
unique, because it provides a meeting place
for all the various interests that are neces

sary to the building of a fair such as this. On
Topeka Day, Senator Arthur Capper ad
dressed a crowded pavilion of Old Settlers.
W. J. Rickenbacker is president of this group,
and Maude B. Snyder, secretary.
The winning Farm Bureau booth, demon

strating good farm practice, was brought by
Wilson county and showed what farmers in
that county had been doing with Sweet clo
ver, lime and ,phosphate fertilizers. A kaflr
yield on Otho York's farm had been nearly
tripled by plowing under a green manure

crop of clover.
In the poultry show at Topeka, Paul San

ford, Milford, who was state 4-H champion
2 years ago, exhibited the grand champion
White Wyandotte bird in the American class
-a pullet. He also had all top birds in the
Wyandotte classes.

HE big Kansas fairs were' a success.

Superintendents and officials are indeed
happy that Kansans accepted the mam
moth displays in such 'good spirit, and

airly elbowed each other in an attempt to
1al(e fhe rounds.
The exhibits were so many, so varied, and

o detailed, that they had to be hastily con
idered and then the items singled out which
'ere to be given special consideration.
There is the type of fair goer who, for in
tance, wlll prefer to spend the major partof
is time In the immediate vicinity of the grain
xhibits. Perhaps he wlll leave long enough
or lunch, or to go with the children for some
ind of a carnival ride-while the women
olks examine the fancy work. In the same
lass are the people who haunt the hog, poul
ry, machinery or horse barns, or the cull
ary, fancy work, or apple 'peeling, or the'
-R building. After all these people have the
asiest time at the fair. They know what

By TUDOR CHARLES

n,

An' unusually good' booth, abo've,
fro';' Wya'ndotte county, teiis',how
h'iJl'selection ofSweet potatoes hos
paid 72 per cent of the growers.
Allen county 4-H Clubs brought iI
seed corn, selectjcnbeeth, left; fea
turing selection of' smooth 'seed for
biggllr y,ields. Since there are a num

ber 'of different k'inc!s'of hawks, 'and
not all ore harmful, Lyon county 4�tf
Clubs exhibited a booth� at ;i9..-t,
showing 3 common' types of hawks

,
and giving information about ,them.

ey want to see, theymake
Hends, visit, pick up a
rea t deal of'info'rInai:.ion,
nd save their 'elbows and
oe shines.
Another class of falrgoer ,

akes a casual survey ot,
II the 'departments in
hlch he might possibly be
teres ted, taking- as little
me out as possible' "for
casional people who ac- ,

'

st him "seeking informa
on" and turn out to be per
stent "salesmen," Then
obably he gets 'back to
S favorite displays where
can examine them, more
Osely. '

'

A popular department of
e Kausas Free Fair is the
ople's Pavilion which
as provided with a new

ditoriUIn ' on, .the north
e of the grounds a cou-

e of years ago. I. D. Gra
m, of the 'Kansas State
ard of Agriculture, di-

Mr!l. Edith Stewart, ot
Stewart Ranch, Goodland,
exhibited the prize dozen
Leghorn eggs. She has won
this honor for 7 or 8 years.
At the Free Fair the

Capitol Holstein district
herd won first; the Eastern
Milking Shorthorns first;
Ej,ast Central in the Jer
seys; Central in Gucrnseys ;
and Eastern in Ayrshires.
The Sedgwick county

Shorthorn herd took first
place, and theGeary county
Angus group won.

The 4-H Clubs exhibits
were huge. There were doz
ens of excellent booths in
several different classlft
ca tions, each demonstrat
ing a good farm 01' home
thought or practice. The
demonstrations, in which 2
girls or 2 boys take part,
require a week's time for
the judge's to observe,
(Continued on Page 13)

Champion county Hereford herd at the Kansas' Free and Ka nsas State fairs, These cattle are owned by Will Condell,
Eldorado; Albert Smith, Potwin; R. O. Winzer, Lean; ancl Frank R. Condell. Eldorado. They will likely supply their share

,of the animals for th� state herd to go to the American Royal and represent Kcinsas.
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One 'of Nature's Miracles

Some 730 million tons of solid matter are carried an

nually into the Gulf of Mexico by the Mississippi
river alone. Much material washed out of fields and
pastures is deposited en route to the sea.
"This 3 billion tons of wasted soU contains the

equivalent of some 90 million tons of phosphorus,
potassium, nitrogen, calcium, and magnesium. This
is more than 60.times the amount of these elements
of plant food used in the United States as commercial
fertilizers during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1934."
If as a matter of fact, fertilizing matter is being

washed out of the soil 60 times as rapidly as it is
being returned to the soil, then the outlook for the
agricultural future is' discouraging. I sometlmes
wonder whether these soil erosion experts really
know what they are talking about. We have become
so used to astronomical figures during this "New
Deal" era, that we are not satisfied with anything
else.
A good many years ago, I heard the late Henry J.

Waters, former president of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, � it was called then, declare that
within a comparatively few years, I think only 25,
most of the farm lands in the United States would
be so depleted of fertilizing material in the soil that
they could not be tilled profitably. It has been more

than 25 years since he made that pessimistic fore
cast, but at a time when we should.be reaching an
acute deficiency of food products our Department of
Agriculture is offering indirect bounties to farmers
to induce them to produce less.
Also if as a matter of fact the Mississippi river is

annually depositing 730 million tons of solid matter
in the Gulf of Mexico in addition to what is being
deposited by other rivers, it would seem that the
Gulf would be about filled up by this time. However,
we have not heard of t'ny decrease in the water of
the Gulf. There are times when I. have my doubts
about these figures handed out to us by supposed ex

perts. Of course, there is no way to disprove their
statements, so we take them for granted just as we

take it for granted when an astronomer tells us how
many light years it would take, riding on a ray of
light at the rate of 180 million miles a second, to
reach the star Betelgeuse, which ornaments one of
the shoulders of the constellation of Orion, that he
knows what he is talking about.

• •

Printing Press Money
THoSE waging inflation of the' currency as a

means of solving our unemployment and other
economic problems should tum their eyes toward
Mexico.
President Cardenas hail set the printing presses in

'motion turning out paper pesos as one way of re
lieving his country's financial di1Hculties. This is a

-Iast resort forced by the extreme revolutionaries
who now dictate terms of government and industrial
procedure.
Germany tried wild inflation back in the 1920's

and had to tum from the left to the extreme right
to save the government from total collapse: !MexiCO
has swerved to the left so (ar under Communistic
influences that printing paper pesos is the only ex

pedient in sight. It will be interesting to see what
happens when a Mexican farmer gets. a hayrack
full of papermoney in exchange for a basket of eggs.

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

XFEW
months ago an usage county farmer, Mr.

Miles, took a stroll over his native pasture
land, the high rolling land on which 'in former
years the bluestem grass grew luxuriantly

and on which hundreds of steers had fed and fat
tened during the 40 years 01' more he had lived in
Kansas.
But there came the 3 successive years of terrible.

drouth which dried up the springs and seemed to kill
the bluestem which had always flourished.
Mr. Miles is a born optimist and a most loyal Kan

san. On this farm he had spent his boyhood and

young manhood. From it he had reaped not only a

comfortable living but a reasonable sized fortune.
No wonder he Joved it. It was his life, the fulfillment

•

of his ambition which was to be a successful farmer.
When he walked over that prairie upland in the

early spring his heart was tilled with an unaccus

tomed disappointment and sadness, for the bluestem
grass was gone. He looked upon a barren ground
stretching away to the east and west and north and
south, a once fertile land turned apparently to
desert. He did not believe that it could ever again be
covered with a carpet of green. He did not believe
that ever again would meek-eyed cattle, gorged with
as nutritious grass as ever grew, lie chewing -their
cuds with sleepy satisfaction.
Some 3 months passed and one day his farmer son

came to him and said that he wished his father
would go out and look at that pasture land. The
elder Miles protested that he did not want to see

the pasture land; it made him sad and low in spirits.
"I think, Dad," said the younger man, "that if you

look at it now you may be surprised."
And so led by curiosity rather than hope, the old

farmer went out to look at the upland prairie.
To his utter astonishment he saw no bare and dust

blown soil. On the contrary, he found himself walk

ing thru a great' bluestem pasture, the feathered
heads topping stalks higher than his head. He was

witnessing a miracle of Nature. Somewhere down
in the parched earth the bluestem root had managed
to preserve its life and when at last the long delayed
rains came dropping steadily and softly down, the
tiny roots buried under the surface began to strug
gle again toward the Kansas sunlight, and again the

rolling hills clothed with glorious green, bespangled
with prairie flowers, invited the meek-eyed cattle
to come and eat their fill. A week or two ago I gath
ered a handful of the grass grown in 2 or 3 months
from the apparently barren prairie. It measured 7
feet and 8 inches.
Bluestem grass is not wholly confined to Kansas

but here is its chosen place of habitation. No other

grass excels it as a cattle feed. In the springtime
bluestem grows rank in the lowlands but it is on the

rolling hills that it bestows its greatest beauty. In
gall's classic describing the bluegrass might with al
most equal fitness be applied to the less aristocratic
but more useful bluestem. Close on the heels of de

parting winter, it comes with joyous promise of a

glorious spring and a fruitful summer. The most

hopeful indication that the long drouth is over is
the coming back of the grass.

• •

Soils and Men

I
AM just now in receipt of Henry Wallace's Year
Book of Agriculture for 1938. Whatever you may

think of Henry Wallace, you must hand it to him
that he has a true newspaper editor's knowledge of
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A TRUE philanthropist found the nest of a buzzard

and took from it one of the young birds which
was not yet able to fly. The man had a notion

that he could make a handsome and cleanly bird out
of the young buzzard. He put it among his chickens
and fed it on com and chop feed. The young buzzard
ate the food because there was nothing else handy
to devour, but it was evident that it was not satis
fied. At last there came a day when the young bird's
wings were strong enough so that it could fly, and
spreading its pinions it sailed over the chicken-yard
fence and up into the azure blue. But it did not
stay long in the azure blue, for it smelled the
carcass of a horse that had departed this life a
week or such a matter previously. When the man
who had taken the young buzzard to raise and
train in the ways of cleanliness and decency went
out to look for it and found it filling its interior
with the putrid flesh of the deceased horse in a

way that was shocking indeed, he said, "I might
feed you on angel food and bathe you dally in rose

water, but the first chance you got you would fill
yourself with carrion and associate with buzzards,"

Young Shep Shows Spot How
to Scare Trucks Away

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kan.

"I sure make these trucks keep off of this street,"
.

Said a young Shepherd dog that Spot chanced to
meet. I

"See that crazy truckman! Watch me make him
hike,

I'll chase him! This sport is the stuff that I like."
So Spot stood and watched as Shep took the

chase
For just a half block, then again took his place
By wondering Spot, who had stayed on the walk
And let Mr. Shep do the chasing, then talk.

"Now I'll chase that other one coming this way,"
Said busy Young Shep. "Now watch me, it's

play."
And then darted after it, as it came by

But a boy on a bike, just behind, was on high!
And the boy and the bike and young Shep, one

and all
In one pile went headlong right there for a fall!
"Excuse me," barked Spot, "that's too hard on

the slats
I'll stick to my old job of chasing stray cats!"

(CopyrIght, 1938)

the value of apt phrases. For example, the first thing
about the Year Book that attracted my attention is
the title on the cover "SoUs and Men." That is a good
title. It hooks up the personallty of the farmers with
the soils they have to till and the livestock they
have to grow. Henry has some vague ideas, 'r think,
but he writes well and I give him credit for sincerity,
I have known something about the Wallace's all

my life. It was a Wallace who taught me virtually
all the mathematics I know. They were of the Scotch
Calvinest race, opinionated, somewhat intolerant,
but honest and generally endowed with a good share
of brains. I do not believe that Secretary Henry has
as good a practical brain as his grandfather or his
father, but he has a certain facility of expression
that is rather smoother than their vocabulary.
Here is Henry's "Foreword" in part. I think it is

pretty good reading and therefore quote part of it,
"The earth is the mother of us all, plants, animals

and men. The phosphorus and calcium of the earth
build our skeletons and nervous systems. Every
thing our bodies need except air and sun comes from
the earth.
"Nature treats the earth kindly. Man treats her

harshly. He over-plows the cropland, over-grazes
the pasture land and over-cuts the timberland. He
destroys millions of acres completely. He pours fer
tility year after year hto the cities, which in tum
pour what they do not use down the sewers into the
rivers and the ocean. The flood problem, insofar as
it is man-made, is chiefly the result of over-plowing,
over-grazing and over-cutting' of timber."
Here also is a characteristic Wallace. statement:

"We know what can be done and we are beginning
to do.it.... This book must be reckoned with by all
who would build a firm foundation for the future of
the United States." It is evident that Henry has
quite a good deal of confidence in himself-more
than quite a number of successful farmers in the
United States have in him.
While my opinion of Henry's ability may not be

quite as elevated as his own opinion of his ca:pacity,
I freely admit that this Year Book has a vast amount
of interesting information, most- of it useful. More
than 100 authors have contributed articles dealing
with the soil.
The chapters treating of erosion are interestlng

and somewhat startling. Quoting from page 595, on
the effects of erosion the book says: "The accele
rated erosion of soU taking place with unwise CUl
tural practices has had increasingly deleterious ef
fects on the physical body \.-£ the land. Within the
past century it has made cultivation economically
unsound on more than 20 per �nt of the tilled land
(present and past) of the country, for a long time
to come at any rate.
"Together, water and wind eroslon iremove not

less than 3 bUlion tons of soil from the crop lands
and associated pastures of the Nation every year.
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Farm' .Matters- as I See Them',

n-

'pi
nd

:Comp1ettt Neutrality Is Bes\

EUROPE
is being pushed relentlessly into an

other big war. Developments the last few
weeks, it seems to me, make that war vir
tually inevitable.

Adolf Hitler is pushing for the German dream
of a Germanic Mittel-Europa. .

England and France realize that this would
destroy the present balance of power in Europe,
.which they wish to retain.

.

The "buffer ,states" in Central Europe are

}JRWns in the game. They will be sacrificed, if
necessary, by either or both sides in the inter
ests of the principals in the struggle for control.
Sympathies of the American people are with

England and France, the big democracies' of
Europe, as against the dictatorships of Hitler in
Germany and Mussolini in Italy. '

Russia, also a dictatorship, however, is ex

pected to side with England and France, at least
temporarily, when the showdown comes.
All parties to this European'struggle for su

premacy want to use the United States to fur-
ther their own ends. •

I say the best part the United States can take
is the role of complete neutrality.
Before the Colonists freed themselves from

England, more than 150 years ago, they were
used as pawns in the war game of Europe, much.
as the buffer states of Central Europe are used
today. in America the Colonists fought the bat-
tles of England, France, Spain. .

The American Revolution .freed our people
from the rule of England.
The sound neutrality policies of George Wash

ington and the group of great men who sur
rounded him, and who .followed him, freed the
United' States from being used as a pawn in
Europe's constant struggle over European 'boun
daries.
I maintain that the George Washington policy

of neutrality, of isolation from Europe's dis
putes.ris a much sounder policy for the United
States than the Woodrow Wilson policy of at
tempting to settle European disputes and boun
daries.
We can maintain democracy in America while

we keep ourselves out of Europe's wars.
If we enter the next European war, we go to

dictatorship in America.
Modern wars can be fought successfully only

by giving dictatorial powers to whoever is Chief
Executive.
I very much fear that if the boys of America

al'e sent overseas again to "save democracy" in
Europe, we will lose democracy in America.
And that will be the end of democracy in the

World for ages to come.
I look for a determined drive in the next few

months to persuade our people to abandon the
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doctrine of neutrality, and to adopt a policy of
intervention in European affairs.
That drive will be a drive of propaganda to per

suade the people of the United States they owe
a duty to civilization-a duty to be performed
by taking part in the next European war.

.

But I say our real duty is to save civilization
by maintaining the independence of the United
States of America from the intrigues and wars
of Europe.

• •
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total; right now before drouth again threatens. :,,:' r'��\1I wish to make this one more point. There is a ;'1' ';-' ! Iworld of difference between investing Federal :' ,;:.; ':1and 'state tax money in water control and mois- I ,.:I,r,
-i'; 1'(ture conservation, and in going "hog wild" as I I

•

I'call it, on reclamation projects. Water conserva- 11·,l, ,'�
tion helps folks farm their land, which now is ,I i '("'1d It' ti th k b tt I' " �:, {Iun er cu Iva ion, so ey can rna e a e er IV- .� r ':' '

ing at it. Pouring a flood of tax dollars into reck- :,: � r J.l
. less land reclamation projects brings more land ·r H; ;'j11into production to compete with land already un- ':1 !"i"der cu.lt�vation, and lowers the whole. scale of� :f.;';h, lfarm living. I am sure you don't appreciate �a-v-"

I ,lJ�.£ Aj':'}:' r,.(,:1ing your hard earned tax dollars dumped Into '1t4h: 'i" 11
projects which will make it more difficult for '( .;;" ,: +you to pay those taxes in the future. .il: \'n·;.

\ 1 <KUt: : 1'�:11• •
\ L

'

::,�"j
Balancing Weather Accounts I.)::H,>

NOT bein� practiced in th: art of weather. _i" I '.�/<:;': f!':�forecasting, I am not gomg to pose as a
-

I�, ''''I''
prophet. But there are encouraging statistics � . 1 ;:111from Government sources which make the next I .. II 'b ,t

few years look hopeful from a moisture stand- ::)0
point. If we credit plentiful rains this year, fol- \ �'i .'
lowing those of last year, as a weather trend, ,'liH,'we can feel some confidence in the expressed "

�'l"�ope that the recent drouth period has sp�nt :�, I.,,: �j:Itself, and that we are about to enjoy a period �J� ,

of adequate rainfall. J. B. Kincer, of the U. S.
" Ii \

Weather Bureau, encourages us in this view. ".!' .I.IIHe points out that the dry period lasting ".' ,: '� l:from 1930 to 1936, was the first extended drouth
,:.: I:h't,after the one which lasted from about 1886 ,I J i\ ithru 1895. Following that dry spell came a se- : i

I
� ,

ries of years, 1896 to 1909, when rainfall was
.

comparatively abundant. Without having kept
records you can well remember that bad crop
years and good crop years have shared honors
since 1895.
But we can check back long years before that.

Tree ring records show there were drouth years
when Columbus discovered America. The dry
period which ended in 1492, the tree rings show,
lasted about 28 years. And apparently there
have been periods of relative dryness for longer
than 80 years, followed by good years.
As we are chronic optimists we are going

to forget all about any 80-year dry spells, or
28-year drouths. We expect the weather man to
balance his accounts with good years ahead. Gen
erally speaking Kansas agriculture will lay
plans for normal conditions ahead. But for
tunately we have learned a good many belt
tightening tactics if Nature does play tricks.

From a Marketing Viewpoint1111111

Permanent Farm Aid

FOR IMMEDIATE help to agriculture; for the
most direct kind of help; for permanent help

that will last season in and season out, nothing
is more Important than water conservation. I
have been urgin,g this program at Washington
and in Kansas for many years. I intend to keep
it up. Saving moisture is just another way of
saving our dollars. It is .double-barreled help. It
is the best kind of insurance Kansas agriculture
can have against crop failures, empty grain/bins,
depleted livestock herds; a kind of insurance
farmers can write pretty largely for themselves.
Water conservation is a means of improving

the standard of living for the families now farm
ing the land. It isn't a matter of making an in
vestment of labor or money and then waiting
years for some return. The minute a farm or a

county or a district starts saving moisture, that
same minute the dividends are. felt. They are felt
in more productive soil, more valuable farms, a
greater feeling of security for the folks who live
on the farms, a brighter outlook upon life. Lack
ing water our soils are barren of production.
I don't need to remind you of our past blunders

in handling water. We made the tremendous mis
take of learning how to successfully drain away
so-called surplus water. All the time we were

penalizing our incomes, draining our bank ac

counts, setting the stage for part of the grief
suffered in recent drouth years. Now we must
about face. It is imperative that we bend every.

effort toward holding back the rush of water to
the sea, and our top soil along with it. We must
build more ponds, more dams, get more land
back to grass, plant trees!
I am urging individual action. on farms, as

well as state and Federal co-operation, in build
ing more ponds and dams and reservoirs in the
state because they are so badly needed. But also
because there is the danger of putting off until
tomorrow these jobs which may seem of less im
portance with the promise or hope of better sea
sons ahead. The time to push this water con

servationidea, with all of its moisture saving and
flood controlling features, is right now while
state and Federal agencies are thoroly interested
in it; right now when rainfall shows a healthier

\ '

By GEORGE MONTGOMERY and FRA.NKLIN PA.RSONSR
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Dairy cattle prices follow the price
trend of other cattle. The present situ
ation indicates that the cattle price
cycle is headed down because of ex

pected increases in cattle numbers.
Now would be a good time to dispose of
the older and less productive cows. Be
cause of favorable feeding conditions,
high producing cows probably should
not be sold this winter.

What is the outlook for CO)'n

prices r-.«. M., Brown Co.

Estimates indicate the corn crop win·
be larger than average and a large sup-

.

ply of old corn will be carried over.
Numbers of cattle and hogs are low so

supplies of grain for every grain- con
suming animal are larger than aver

age. Under these circumstances a low
level of corn prices during, the winter
is expected. In years of large. corn Should 1 sell my 20 head of shoatscrops, prices tend to decline from the weighing from 100 to IB5 poundsperiod of August to December. Govern- about the middle of September 01'ment loans may support corn prices, feed them out for a later market f 1but the open market price during the have enough feed [or c:,bout 30 dayswinter months probably will be less and can buy bm'ley for 30 cents a.than the loan basis. .

bushel.-J. H. W._, Lebanon.
1 have a hera of pm'ebrea dairy Hog prices usually decline after the

cattle. 1 sell butterfat ana feed the middle of September and reach. a low
skim-milk to hogs. It has been my in- sometime during late November, De
tention to sell part of my herd when cember, or early January. Plentiful
the aairy cattle price cycle is at its

..

' .feed supplies, resulting in later than
peak. What do you think will be the usual marketings and heavier weights,price trend for this type of cattle '!" probably will cause any sharp declines
-H. E. A., Keytesville, Mo.

•
to occur late this year, so if-you have

feed for 30 days you can afford to use
it even tho the selling price may be
lower at the end of that time. In view
of probable price declines it is doubtful
if you would find it advisable to buy

.

additional feed and keep the hogs.
Would you advise me to bt:y some

good qua,lity beef-type heiters for
foundation stock now 01' wait tor
gmss next spring? I can bny hay [or

.
$5.50 a tOll.-R. W. W., McRae, Ark.

Both present and prospective de
mand for replacements will continue
to be very activo but the price of good
quality stocker heifers probably will
be at a lower level by the end of Octo
ber or November. A strong seasonal
demand next spring for this type of
cattle and a shortage of supplies will
tend to raise prices at that time. It
also will be easier for you to find the
type of cattle you want this fall. How
ever, if feed must be purchased, unless
the hay at ::;5.50 a ton is a legume, you
probably will be ahead to wait.

:tor
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Please remember that livestock
prices given here are Kansas City topsfor best quality offered:

Week 1IIonth Year
A�o Ago A�o

Slecl's, Fed """" .$11.00 $15.75 $11.50
tOgS 9.00 11.90 8.70

I
alnos 8.00 10,90. 8.75

�ens, 4 to 5 Ibs•.... , .14V. .19 .13

E
Kgs, ]"irsts ,23

' ",21'/. .20*
, tlttel'Cat, No.1.... .21 .33 .21
Vhcut, No.2, Hard. .67%. 1.10 ,76

gOI'fI, No.2. yellow.. .53%. .M%. .51%
Il
aI" No.2, White.. .26')(. .33'4 .25\6

A�'ley, No.2....... .41 .62. ,39

P [Olra, No.1 ,. 13.00 19.00 13.00
lall'ie, No.1 8.50 12.00 8.50

ger
ger

son
.ka.
ot

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
(Probable changes in feed ana

�(t,ITlIing costs have been .consid.ered
11/ /Ol'7n.ing conclUSions.)
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Work
BY NANNE HENRY HEATON

A Short, Short Story

HERE.
come here!"

As Hubert Child strode over the dry ground,
lifting his plow at the end of a row, or around

,

a stump. his bashfulness at the noon hour had
entirety left him,
\ He called to his horses in aloud clear voice, "Come
here, where you going'!"

I The hospitable Reader family were concerned for
fear hedld not eat all he wanted, hOe seemed so shy
at the table, Elmira Reader' would have liked to have
made Hubert's short stay 'at the house inf'orrnal and
pleasant hut her parents, her two sisters, and her
Iitlle brother "cramped her style,"

She felt an awkward embarrassment knowing the
family all liked the neighbor boy and had hopes of
their' "making a match of it," as her father ex

pressed it,
"Is it always going to be this way?" she was won

dering rather desperately as she began work on the
dinner dishes,

Already Hubert had started for himself, He owned
Il good Improved Ia.rm just a quartet' of a mile from
lhe Reader place,
Elmira went often to lhe window as she dried the

Hog Traffic: Bewildered and friend
less in the big city, a 400-pound hog
got lost in New York City and wan

dered about scaring little children and
tying up tra�c.
Sturvlng Slave: A Bal tirnore man

recently offered himself for sale as a

"white slave" who must "haw, work
0" starve.': He drew a big crowd but no
immediate jobs,

dishes and glanced out to where the tall young man

walked with such assurance in a stride that left
furrow after furrow of soft earth:
"Hubert's got awful pretty hair, hasn't he?" she

said to her mother,
"Yes, he has, I like the look in his eyes too," her

mother responded.
The rattle of dishes and aluminum ware, the

swish and pouring of water, the scrape of a cleaner
went on for several minutes before either woman

spoke again, then Mrs, Reade,' said: '

"You don't encourage Hubert any. You like' him
and he Iikes 'you but Rose' ¥oore will be walking off
with him one of these days." "

'

,

: Elmira turned with a: start from the 'cupboard
where she was standtng a meat platter on the lower
shelf, She looked intently at her mother and as sud
denly whirled back to the cupboard with cups {or
the hooks under the shelf.
: "What can I do?" she demanded,
She had not been ·blind to the -fact Rose might

"get'! Hubert but she did not realize her mother
knew there could be danger of It turning out that
way,'
"Well, I never ran after a fellow in my Iife,",her

mother declared stoutly, "and I got one, Every gtrt
has to have her own way, tho," she added softly,
The kitchen work over Elmira got her sunbonnet

from: the closet .. "I'm 'going' after the mail," she an

nounced,
As she started down the pebbly path winding

thru the trees, her mother smiled, "If Hubert doesn't
see more to Elmira than he does to Rose he is not as
bright as I think he is," she reasoned in motherly
pride,
The path turned down the hill to an opening with

a wire gate which led to the yellow road and the
mail boxes further on.
Elmira walked slowly, She was pondering what

her mother had said, She and Hubert had been "go
ing together" more or less for 2 years.
Then she heard him call, �'Here, come here,"
She had come to the place where the field where

he was plowing ran down to within a few feet of the
path,

She stopped as a thought came to her that made
her dimple and laugh roguishly,
"Come here; where you going?" ,

Elmira hurried to meet Hubert as he
drew upat the turn of the furrow,
"Did you want me?" she asked shyly.

Until Dinner Is Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

Ke

Discover Yourself as an Author

WE ARE sure you will enjoy reading this
little short, short story by Nanne _Henry,

Heaton. 'I'he characters might well be your
neighbors and the author wrttes o( an incident
so trtvial, yet so human, that' it assumes Im
portance 'in the lives of her characters, "Team.'
Work" is Miss Heaton's fI,'st published fiction
and we are proud to present her to you, As

'

you can .easily guess from the sincere feeling
in the story, she is a farm woman, living on a.
g.ladioli farm in the Ozarks country,
., Miss Heaton enjoys wrltlng and finds It
one of her principal diversions. She has been
rather successful in other branches of writ

hig:She makes a study of people ana has won'
some distinction with' character portrayals
in readings arid plays.

.

,
Kansas' Farmer would like to encourage

such amateur authors as Miss Heaton'. We

think that many.farm people have ability to
write of the country life about them that the·y
know so well. We invite you to send us your
stories .or farm life, for which we will pay our
regular fiction rates if accepted. This Is not a

,

contest, but an opportunity for you to market
your fiction, in competition, of course, with

'

professional writers.
_ The _editors of. Kansas· Farmer will give
your manuscript careful consideration and
will offer personal suggestions for Improving
your stories, as to style 9r plot, If you desire,
We want It understood however, that we buy
only stories that meet our usual standards,
Please don't feel discouraged if your first story
is not accepted, Incldentalty, we returned the
first manuscript Miss Heaton 'offered, with
helpful criticism, and several months later
she sent us "Team Work," which we consider
a fine .bit of writing. .

Your story need not be 10l1g, not over 2,000
words at the most, Everyday, human inci
dents often make the best stories. Write of
the life you know best. And remember that
writing is hard work, The best C!f luck to you.
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"No, why?" he replied in a direct, straightforward
way,

'

"I heard you call," she peered up under the edge,
of her bonnet.
"I 'was speaking to my team," he explained ,pa

tiently.
"Oh," she said, and turned to go.

'

"Myra," he called anxiously as 'he looped the lines
over the-plow handle and-atarted toward her.

, "I ·do want' you. You've known that a long time,
haven't YO).l?"

' .

,

"Course not, how could I:"
"Well then, I'm telling you."

He. gave a crittcal survey ·of his
overalls and work shirt.
"I'm 'too dirty to touch you!'
"No, you're not, Hubert," she

san] tenderly.
Crhe End)
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humans to start another epidemic.
Just how humans could catch the flu
from pigs has not yet been shown.:

Worry! Worry!: Consider the plight
of the poor mapmakers who must keep
their maps up to date In this time of
grasping dictators, Hitler's conquest of
Austria just added more troubles to
the already harassed maprnakers.

Romance Damper: The serenade has
been named as public nuisance No, 1
in Mexico. We probably wouldn't want
a love-struck neighbor boy singing un

der our window either but this is a

hard blow to our romantic notions of
our southern neighbor.

Nil
A
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water in the corridors of the Capitol's
subway. But they're chipped by em
ployees regularly.

Poor Husbands: The average college
football star or other dazzling athlete
may be a campus hero but girls don't
consider him a very good prospect as
a husband, a survey shows.

ment trouble. now refuses to eat an
egg because he says it means destroy
ing life, But the government insists
that' an egg is not living matter.

Gay Chicago: The Chicago city coun
cil recently caught up with the times
by repealing an ordinance that re

quired women's bathing suits to have
full bloomers extending below the
knees.

Air Hole: A Colorado man swallowed
a sates tax token and would have
choked to death when it lodged in his
throat-had it not been for the hole
in it. Bear Trade: A Wichita farmer had

a big black bear. but no tractor, So he
traded his bear to a zoo and bought a
tractor.

Capital Caverns: Those confusing
things that grow in caves, stalactites
and stalagmites, also are found in our

national Capitol at Washington, D, C,
They accumulate from seepage of
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Egg Living?: MahatmaGandhi, who
always is causing the British govern-

Pig Troubles: In New Jersey it has
been proved that pigs can catch the
fiu directly from humans. Thus it is
possible that they may be a "reser
voir" for fiu and later give it back to

Soft Shrinldng: An English chemist
has invented a method of shrinking
wool so that it retains its softness,
fluffiness and durability.
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How ··OOferent- 'to" Steal
From a Posted Farm!

;;;

Prison Again After 2 .Years
Soon after chickens'were stolen from

Service'Member Melvin Petefish, R.' 2,
Lawrence, he reported the details to
the Protective Service, One of. .the
thieves mentioned was Calvin Ice. The
records in the Protective Service De
partment show that Ice was convicted
about 2 years ago for stealing from
another Service Member, M. F. Stone,
Lawrence. After thE! ,first theft, Ice was

given a prison sentence but later was
paroled. WIfen, he "got into trouble
again, by violating the conditions of
the parole, he was taken back to prison
on the original sentence. The Protec
tive Service does not pay two rewards
for crimes committed byany one thief,
until he has a clear record again. Facts
were ',obtained on the other suspect,

By 1.'�. PARKS, Manager
Kan.a. Farmer frotective Service

PROPERTY belonging to Peter Sim,
Wakarusa, was stolen from an un

occupied farm, which he operates.
.A t the time of the first theft, no Pro
tective Service sign was posted on this
fa I'm. Mr. Siro thought that the thief
]llight come again, so he put up a warn
ing sign and checked closely for a few
days to see if 'anything further was
J11 issing. The thieves did come agatn-«
lil,ely the same ones who did the first
stealing. They got by without punish
juent orice, but found it quite different
after the farm was posted. Mr. Siro:
reported immediately to the sheriff's
force, Topeka. Deputies were sent out
to investigate and on their way-to the
Sim farm met suspects with a part of
the stolen goods. An arrest was made
at once. Jesse Cox will serve an in-.
",,(inite penitentiary sentence for the
offense. To show its appreciation of the
tine work done by Service Member
Sim, his neighbor, James Fulkerson,
and members of the Shawnee county
sheriff's force, Kansas 'Farmer has dis
tributed a $25 reward among them.

d

e,

.-

involved' in the Petefish theft. He,
Walter Burke, also had committed
crimea earlier, but not against.a Serv
ice 'Member. A $25 reward has been
paid to Service Member Peteflsh and
the Douglas county sheriff's force, on
the Burke conviction. Likely, Ice has
found, by this time, it does not pay to
steal from posted farms. There is
.always a better chance of capture
when a reward is offered for the con
viction of a thief.

Traced Him by, License Tag
On, the night that some valuable

tools were stolen from J. L. Clemens;
R. 1, Ulysses, two neighbors, Frank
Rowe and Carl Dimmitt, saw a strange
car in the vicinity. Since they suspected
the driver might be spotting some
property to steal, they took the number
of the license tag on his car. When
it was learned later property was
actually stolen, the information sup
plied by these men assisted the sheriff
in the arrest and conviction of Clyde
Stewart, who was required to serve
a 60�day �ail sentence. When 'Mr.
Clemens made application for reward,
from the Protective Service, he gave
all the credit for the capture to Rowe
and Dimmitt and likely will pass (In to
'them the $25 reward sent to him by.,
Kansas Farmer. The Protective Serv
ice, as a rule, pays at least one-half of
every reward to the Service Member
on whose posted farm theft occurs.
However, if the member wants to pay
what he receives to his helpers, the
-Protective Service has no objections.
The main object is the conviction of
the guilty person.

'

To date, the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Se1'vice has paid II total Of
$21,815 in rewards for the conviction
of 1,146 thieves, found guilty of steal
ing from p1'emises posted with warn

ing .signs.

"I,

Ideas That Come
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In Handy'
By FA.RM FOLKS
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People who do not like to see flies on
their fruit when drying"it can make a
fl'ame like the sketch shown here. The
frame is made of 2-inch strips, then
screen wire is tacked on. The bottom
can be wood or Un.-Artie L. Ussery.

u

Nuts Make a Wrench
A handy'wrench can be made by

�Cl'ewing two nuts on a bolt. If the bolt
Is long enough it can be made to tit,
nlany sizes of taps,-Olland Walker.

Graduates Shelves
We find that shelves of different

Width make a cabinet more convenient.
Make the top shelf narrow, the next a,few inches wider and so on down.
M 1'8, E. Estes.

.s

1
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If Needn't Step on Cold .Floor
To make a good looking bathroom
ug which is easily washed use an old
Ol'nout bedspread. Fold it the size
ou want .the rug to be, putting the
est part on the top and bottom and
he worn parts in the middle, then

It
g
3,
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quilt on the sewing machine in large
diamonds with any colored thread,
Finish the ends with a fringe made of
twine.-Lena Bussey.

Sponge as Dust Mask
1 work at the elevator in town shov

eling wheat into cars,' The' dust is very
bad and 1 have found 'I can keep from
breathing the dus.t' by' tying 'a large
wet sponge over my mouth and nose.
I take the sponge off at intervals and
wash it out. This helps me very much.
-Henry Genislo.

Keeping Treasured Pictures
Many times there are pictures in the

magazines which we would like to keep
but do not Wish to pay for framing
them. We cut a square of picture mat
ting a little larger than the picture,
paste the picture on this, then cover
smoothly with a thin coat of shellac.
This protects the picture from dust
and gives the appearance of an oil
painting.-Lena Bussey,

Holds Board on Bench

.. ...... �
·

·
·

- - . -.!

A very handy bench vise to hold a
board while planing it, or boring a hole

• in it, can be made by cutting in three
pieces a block of hard wood 1 to 2
inches thick and 4 to 6 inches wide and
6 inches long. Nail or screw the two
outside pieces securely to the bench
leaving the center part so as to slide
back and forth.-A. E: Bullard.

While it is still young, start
your engine with a quality oil. :.
and itwill stay youngmuch longer.
To men who appreciate a sweet

running, trouble-free, long-lived
engine, we suggest Phillips 66
MotorOil. 100% pure Paraffin base
• � . 100% Phillips value.
It always is a tough, lasting

fricrion-fighrer, With a rich stable

body and high-degree oiliness.

'Equal to the demands of today's
high-speed, high-power engines.
Don't forget, Phillips 66 Motor

'Oil is our finest quality, the highest
grade among all the oils we make.

, Try it the very next time you drain
and' refill ... at the Orange and
Black 66 Shield.

Phillips 66 Motor Oil
ForCars, Trucks, andTractors

. Livestock Prices
Are Going' Up

Breeding stock is in, demand. Why' not sell your
surplus at good prices. Write to Kansas Farmer
for livestock advertising rates.

7
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Did You See These at the Fair?

IN THIS "zipper" age of readymade
clothes with laces and trimmings,
all done by machine, if you think

women folks have forgotten how to
sew a fine seam and make a buttonhole,
or turn out an intricate and beautiful
piece of hand needlework, you've an
other think coming. Or else it's some
other part of the country where women
no longer work with their hands, Cor
exactly 900 Kansas women entered
from one to ten articles-that being
the individual limit-in the textile de
partment of the big Kansas Free Fair
in Topeka.
Judging by the way the crowds

jammed the home arts building, fight
ing for standing room near the glass
cases which held the exhibits, from the
time the doors opened until they closed
at night, there were 9 to gO women who
were doing at home some of the same
sort of work as the 900 who were ex

hibiting. Anyway, Mrs. P. C, Lindquist,
superintendent of the department, was
a mighty busy woman, answering
questions.

Three Purple Ribbons

The sweepstakes this year in t.he rug
division with 93 entries went to Mrs,
Eal'l DOlT, Osage county, for herlarge
hooked rug, an original flotal and ge
ometric design, in blue and red 'on a

gray background. It was made entirely
of old suits and sweaters and the work
manship was excellent.
Mrs. M. R. Craig, of Lyon county,

won sweepstakes as well as first in the
applique class, in the large exhibit of
quilts. A wreath of yellow roses and
green leaves centered he I' quilt, and
sprays of the same design were used on
the sides and ends. Exquisite quilting
of the white background made of it as
perfect a specimen as is to be found in
the quilt line. The red ribbon in the
same class was awarded Mrs. Eliza
beth B. Goring. also of Lyon county,
COl' her bea uliful and colorful applique
quilt, a Colonial design of flowers and
grapes.
The blue ribbon novelty quilt, the

story of a naughty baby elephant
whose adventures included a tussle
with an alligator and pulling feathers
from the ostrich's tail-all told in quilt
applique patchwork-s-was one of the
cleverest ever seen. It was made by
MI·s. Dudley Johnson, Shawnee county.
Blue ribbon winner in the old quilt

class was a 200-year-old one brought
to the United States by ancestors of
Mrs. J. J. Haney, Shawnee county
woman, in 1848 on a sailing boat; the
trip taking one month.
Sweepstakes in crocheting, tatting

and household linens, went to Fay
Rice, Shawnee county girl, victim of
infantile paralysis, for a linen table
cloth with beautiful center and corners
in cutwork design and Italian hem
stitched edge. Miss ·Rlce, one of the
largest exhibitors in the department,

By RVTH GOODALL

does exquisite needlework, also won

sweepstakes last year and took firsts
this year on her men's handkerchiefs,
tatting scarf, tatting table runner and
sheet and pillow cases with Italian
hemstitching.

i'hl(�h Interest in Crochet

The crochet class was unusually
large and fine, with 26 crocheted bed
spreads and 41 crocheted table covers
exhibited. Mrs. David James .: Wabaun
see county, placed first with a cro
cheted bedspread in star fillet pattern,
and Mrs. L. J. McMurray, Shawnee
county, first with a wheel medallion
tablecloth.
Knitted suits and frocks filled one

whole showcase and the excellence of
many of the entries must have made
judging difficult. Irene Hold, Shawnee
county, won the blue ribbon on a

lovely white knitted skirt and blouse of
exceptional beauty and an evenness of
stitch that looked almost like woven
cloth.
Mrs. John Foster, of Shawnee

county, placed first with an afghan
in shades of gold and brown, in an
exhibit of 19 entries.
"First" in braided mats, the tiniest

braiding imaginable in lovely blue col
oring. was awarded Roberta Swearin
gen, Shawnee county.
Two unusual wall hangings, hooked

from silk and rayon strips, both origi
nal patterns, one of an English fox
hunt, the other a buffalo hunt, won for
their maker, Mrs. W. H. Schumacher,
Shawnee county, 'the blue and red rib
bons in that division, and were high
lights of the entire exhibit.
One of the most interesting divisions

is the dressmaking department, many
of the frocks made from sacks and the
suits remade f'rom old materials. The
workmanship is so excellent and the
dyeing of materials so professional
that in looking at them one forgets
thrrft is the objective and thinks of the
beauty and styling of the garment
instead. Did you see what Mrs. Lillian
Breithaupt, Shawnee county, had been
able to do with next-to-nothing? She
won a blue ribbon on a complete outfit
fOI' a child, made from sacks, a dear
little dress in rust shade and tailored
undertnings: also first on a child's
dress.' the sack material dyed brown
and trimmed with darker brown piping,
She had tailored a white linen suit for
a small boy, from a man's discarded
suit, which won a red ribbon in that
class.
Red and black cattails on white voile

brought first place in curtains to Mrs.
Claud J. Shields, Shawnee county; and
Mrs. William Bruce, Shawnee county,
took first place with her needlepoint, .

the seat and back for a small antique
rocker.
On the opposite side of the building,

Mrs. Paul Edgar, superintendent of the
culinary department, was proudly dis-

Hard at it-and it's real work-are Miss Georgianna Smurthwaite, state home
demonstration leader, and Miss Mary Fletcher, food nutrition specialist, Manhat
tan, testing both by taste and appearance the foods entered in the culinary de-

partment of the Kansas Free Fair.
.

8

playing fine new shelves, filled with a
handsome and colorful' display of
canned fruits, meats, vegetables, jellies
and preserves. Glass cases were loaded
to capacity with cakes and pies, bis
cuits, and breads, and a fine display of
plain and fancy candies. On this side
there was a goodly sprinkling of men
folks to be seen among the onlookers,
It was hard to decide whether their
hope was to be on hand in case some
of the display cases gave way under
the load of good things to eat, or to
impress upon their wives what is to be
expected of them from now on.

.Mrs. Edward Ice, Douglas' county
woman, won the sweepstakes ribbon in

The state's champion cake baker is
Mrs. Edward Ice, Lecompton, whose
luscious chocolate cake won the cov

eted purple sweepstakes ribbon over

all cakes.-

the cake division. When inquiry was
made as to what kind. of a stove she
used, Mrs. Ice answered, "Oh, just an
old coal oil stove with an oven on top of
it." Now-how are you lucky girls with
gas or electric ranges equipped with
thermostats and oven regulators going
to alibi your cake failures? Mrs, Ice
also won a blue ribbon on her chocolate
pie and placed first with peach pickles
and had any number of ribbons on

bread, rolls and jelly.
Proving that good. cooking "runs in

families", Mrs. Harvey Koehler, Shaw
nee county, a sister-in-law of Mrs. Ice,
placed first with a burnt sugar cake.
She also excels in pie-making, winning
'a blue ribbon on her butterscotch pie.
Mrs. L. M. Barrett, won first on her
angel food, and Mrs. William Cum
mings, first with a yellow sponge cake.
Both are l:?hawnee county women.

,

Mrs. A. C. Dreyer, Shawnee county,
won sweepstakes with a lusclous lemon
pie. Mrs. L. R. Fix, Shawnee county,
won two blue ribbons on pies-one a

cherry, the other an apple pie.
Mrs. Mike Lawless, of Atchison

county, received blue ribbons on her
apple preserves and on her watermelon
preserves. Mrs. D. Flaherty, F-ranklin
county, was awarded first for her apple

.
butter and for her plum jelly. Mrs. H.
Burt, of Leavenworth county, placed
first with her strawberry preserves and
apple jelly. Mrs:A. C. Mauzey, Atchison
'county, won a blue ribbon on her mint
jeily. Alice Hoffman, Jefferson county,
placed first with cherry preserves and
with cucumber pickles, and Mrs;' Fred
Buhrmester, Atchison county, with
green tomato pickles.

$28 for a Glass of Jelly
-e, One glass of jelly, clear and beauti

fully colored, won first .prize and the
.commercial I prize, a total of $23,
for Mrs. Clarence Bledsoe, Shawnee
county. Jelly.making is no matter of

.

luck with Mrs. Bledsoe, for she won

first, prize in the same division last
year. . .. . .

. Prize breadmakers of the fair were
MI�S: Ida'Foster, Shawnee county, who
won first on her loaf of white bread,
and Mrs. Lillian Mongold, Shawnee
county, whose whole wheat bread took
a blue ribbon.
The Farm Bureau clubs canning ex-

Drc
WITt

Big surprise of the art department this
year was the sweepstakes ribbon won by
Hi-year-old Robert Hodgell, first ever

awarded an amateur,_

bibits of more than 400 jars was extra
fine this year, and larger than ever
with entries.from 16 clubs, each Includ
ing'19 jars of home canned products
six fruit, six vegetables, three meats,
two jams or jellies and two pickles.
The Silver Lake unit won the blue'
ribbon; the Grove unit,.also of Shawnee
county, the red ribbon, while The Busy
Bee unit of Doniphan county, placed
third,
The blue ribbon for homemade soap

was awarded to Mrs. W. P. Henry, of
Douglas county.
The best home cured meats ever

exhibited were on display, the flavor
fine and the texture excellent, accord
ing to superintendent and judges. Mrs.
H. A. Swickard, Jefferson county, won
first for ham, and Mrs, Joseph Kalcik,
Shawnee county, received a blue ribbon
on bacon.
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I hope you didn't miss the home
demonstration exhibit housed in the
little frame building in front of the
grandstand, for those who saw it wer-e
much impressed with the project work
these Farm Bureau women from 5
competing counties are engaged in.
The blue ribbon was awarded Bourbon
county. This exhibit showed how-with
some thought and effort but little ex

pense, any woman could with adjust
able and removable shelves modernize
her old cupboards until she had a vir
tual filing cabinet for dishes, pots and
pans, utilizing every inch of space,
every article accessible and within easy
reach.

, .

Butler county placed second with a

graphically contrasting object picture
aimed to prevent home accidents. (fwo
stairways, one well lighted and with
hand railing had no rugs on which to
slip and to skid. The other, showing
stairs with no railing. minus lighting,
cluttered with rugs and playthings on
which one might trip and fall, warned
that one-third of all fatal falls occur
on stairways, proving beyond question
that accidents don't happen, but are
caused, .

. Leavenworth county women cleverly
displaying both the orderly and dis
orderly habits into which housewives
allow themselves to fall, were rated
third in the competition. Mrs. Well
Groomed and Mrs. Not-So-Neat, next
door neighbors, emphasized by con
trast that personal appearance is a

criterion to good management.
-

Fourth in line was Johnson county.
where Farm Bureau women' are evi-

(Continued on Page.9)
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Infection
A baby smiled in its mother's

face;
The mother' caught it, and gave

-

it then' .

""

To the baby's father-serious
case-

Who carried it out to the other
men;

Arid everyone of them went
straight away

Scattering sunshine thru the
day.-Louis de Louk.
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Dress Up Your WiitdQW8
InTH NEW DRAPERIES·

t _ ,,,

Does your llvtng-room have a tired,
wilted look? Revive its spirits with
new draperies.
As colorful as autumn leaves are

the draperies-shown above-c-ot henna
cretonne-with perky bowknot design
in ivory. They're trimmed with ivory
fringe andhung on double rods.
The width of straight-hanging cur

tain is the same as inside width of win
(low. To achieve that graceful swag,
cut material 11,2 .times Inside width of
window. Hold in place with rosette tie-
back .tacked to window casing. .

Rosette is made of coiled cotton rope,
5 inches across, sewn across back. At
center of rosette, tack .2 lengths of
rope ending in tassels, Make tassels as

shown in the diagram: 1-Arrange 11-
inch strands of heavy embroidery or
crochet cotton around rope; tie 1 inch
from end. 2-Turn strands over; tie
1',� inches from top.
Simple to make all kinds of curtains,

draperies, valances, if you follow in
structions and diagrams in our 32-
page booklet, New ideas in making
curtains and draperies. It is 10 cents a

copy and may be obtained from Home
Service, Kansas Farmer, ·Topeka.

At the Fail'
(Continued from Page 8)

dently engaged in a dressmaking pro
gram, Theil' booth showed how by the
drafting of a master pattern, the alter
ing of commercial patterns and design-

Ing pf. personal. -styles, any housewife'
can make attractive frocks personally
suited for her at little cost.
Lyon county's displaycovered a 10-

year health plan, which is a pretty big
program fOI' a few feet of space. But a
program of paramount Importance in
every Kansas county.

4-H Club Honors

All of the nearly 40 booths in the 4-H
Club, hall evidenced the improvement
that rural youth is making in their
club work over the state. The booths
showed careful planning, expert work
manship and tasteful decoration il
lustrating meal planning, making use

Iul.g'armenta for considerable less than
their regular sale price. ways of mak
ing dresses with a minimum financlal
outlay and all other home activities.
Shiny silk ribbons and sparkling jars

of 'canned fruits and vegetables vied
for color honors in the 4-H exhibition
hall. A colorful pyramid display of

.
canned goods in the center of the hall
boasted the most entries ever to be
made in the entire food preservation
class. Marjorie Taylor, Mayetta. car
ried off 2 firsts in this division.
.Ruth Salley.' Silver Lake, a con

sistent blue-ribbon winner in club work
was awarded 2 firsts in the clothing
work. Ruth placed at ·the head of the
'list with her best dress, complete cos

tume, and her two-piece garment for
a youngster, 2 to 6 years. old. Morris
'county girls walked away with all the
'ribbons in the wash dress or suit, com
plete costumes class.
Eula Mema . Hudson.. Wilsey, . re

ceived 4 first .places out of 6 groups in
the home improvement section, and
then took second places in the 2 other
groups,

A Treat ill French Art

More than the ordinary interest was
evidenced in the art department. which
had been enlarged this year to take in
the whole second floor of the east wing
of the grandstand building, Sixteen
year-old Topeka boy, Robert Hodgell,
walked off with the sweepstakes prize,
in oil paintings. This is the first time an
amateur ever has won sweepstakes at
Topeka's big fair whose art department
is rated highest in the Middle West.
Glenn -Golton, Wichita artist. won

sweepstakes in watercolor painting;
Lloyd Foltz. also of Wichita, in print
medium, and Frances Mealey, Lyons,
In sculpture.
A rare treat enjoyed by those persons

Yo�°:r.,�·�nne��d:�I�!:!a�IO���I���� �I: g��J��:�Mn��:
Take a sort lead pencil and draw the missing features,
h's easv,
The ruantest face. In the opinion pf the lud!':es, will

win· the First Prize of $50,00, Second prlze will be

�1��j.�O�I;r�I:ioP�!fJltl��::'-IO��Ii.�ulo�-d'':-A�%JI�\���&nn� ..

II: case of ties. duplicate' prizes will be awarded. Anyone
but proteestonala may try for tnese 54 dandy prizes, .

Make your drawing on this ad. cut it out. and mall It
to me on- or hefore November 30, 1938. Only one drawing
can be accepted from each person. Use a soft lead pen- -

ell or black crayon. Do not use colore .. Be as neat and
�s original 9,8 possible. Everyone has an equal chance
IJccause no proCessionals are allowed to compete, You

��r\':al� :rg��ung�n'in�Yn1t��:t�obOrU f����nfa��. e¥&�rn
mall It to

FRANK FIELDING, Dept. 20
Ith and Jackson 5ts. Topeka, Kansas Finish This Face and Send to Me

.

50' Moke.Up Kits FREE!
kits �� e�ghn�f t?h;I5'8 ,�r�n�;" t�r"�0����6iemr.'l�A�I:n��;�g
kit contains material for 8 different characters-pirate,
COWbOJ' apeman. Indian. clown, hobo, minstrel. and China'-

���a. u�ht�; ��I:1�c��p�:t'eti��'19m�r�����d��'t a�udt amt!te:tJ
and. matt It to me; Be sure to write your name and address

. below,' .

Name .

Andress •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••.••••
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who visited this department, In addl�'
. tion to the Kansas .art was the oppor
tunity to see a collection of orrgtnal
French masterpieces obtained from the
Metropolitian Museum of Art by Mrs.
Fayeben ·Wolf, superintendent of 'the
department, and Maurice v.'. Jencks,
secretary of the fair association. The
two pictures causing' most comment

.

were not the landscapes and pastorals
as one might imagine, but portraits,.

one known as the "Anxious Moment"
is an old man with his last match; the
ether a "Young Woman Knitting."
Most frequented spot on the fair

grounds-was the antique display. Marie
Witwer, superintendent of the antique
department for many years, conceived
the idea of having a national exhibit
this year, The result was a magnificent
display of the very finest antiques ever
seen in the state, which became the
mecca of lovers and collectors of rare
and beautiful old glass, china, silver
and furnishings. There were 18 exhib
itors, One of the displays belonged to
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Kincade of Erie,
Kan .. collectors of pioneer Kansas an"

tiques, who said many of their pieces
had been brought to the state in cov-
ered wagons. ,

The judging in the women's depart
ments was done by members of the ex

tension department of Kansas state
College: Georgianna Smurthwaite,
state demonstration leader; Rachel
Markwell, Mary Fletcher, Lora Hil
yard, Maude Deely, Ellen Warren.
'Mabel Smith, Mary Border and Rachel
Martens.

There's Slim Ffattery
.IN 'I'HIS SHIR'I'W."ISTER

.

Pattern No. KF-4863-So right for
every ma cron=-whe the r or not she
has to reckon with over-emphasized
curves! Also a perfect example of the
new trend in shirtwaist, dresses, This
season's tailored frocks have a softer.
·.'dressmaker" effect, shown in this de-
sign with its smartly slenderizing
yokes. neat little puffed sleeves and
sort gathers'at center front and waist.
Don't you like that- neat skirt -with a
center seam and single inverted pleat?
Saucy buttons and pockets add charm
toot. This' frock is -so easy and inex
pensive to make-that. you're almost
sure, .to .want several in a variety of
fabrics. Sizes 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44. 46
and 48. Size 36 takes 3% yards 36-
Inch fabric,

Pattern III cents. Order from Fashion
Servlce, IhllHIlH }'armer, TOl.eka.

HOW OFTEN you've wanted just a
· few yards of mercerized thread

of c;i Certain color-not enough .to
, need a whole spool!

.

.

.

Now it's yours for the asking. A
handy little box of 12 sample spools
of J5 yards each in 12 assorted
colors-ncftwo alike.
We mcke this offer to acquaint you
with the quality of Hall's mercer
ized threads. Since 1860 Hall's fina
threads have been favored by ex

perienced secmstresses. You will
be delighted with the strength.
gloss and smooth, even texture of
this fine thread and will find every
color you use fast to boiling.
We're sending you this wonderful
sample box for only 10 cents, just
enough to pay the cost of packing
and postage to your home.
If you want one of these special
boxes mail us the coupon below
quickly-as the quantity is very
limited.

THE GARDINER HALL JR. CO.
South Willington, Conn.

N'EEDLE SPOT FREEl
.

� With your sample box 01 thread
, we'll Include a needle spoi coupon,
· Present this to your dealer and he'll
: give you one ,Iree witli your lirst pur-
chase 01 Hall's ·t,!.�ead.. Just Ihe IIIil\9

, to park you�. ne'edl� in when not
· in use.

..

'HALtS
THREAD

ESTABLISHED 1860
.--------------------------

: Th'!! qardiner Hall Jr. Co.
· South Willington. Conn.

·
Please send me your'sampJe box

· 01 12 spools 01 Hall's Merceriz.ed
, thread. in assorted colors. I enclose
, IOc in stamps (or coins) to cover cost
01 packing and postage.

·

Name"." " .. , ,." .. ,',., : .

Address,." ,', .. , ,', .. " .

9
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AND BATTERIES
Free wind 'lives thousands of farms a Malth of
bright electne lights in home. bam. etc, plus plentyof extra power foe radio, rtmning water. washer,'Small motors. electric fence. etc., etc .• ALL FORONLY 50c A YEAR power operating coot with
a genuine original Wincharger.
Why not lighten your own work. make hard jobs

easy, by letting a Winebarger give you FREE elec
tricity at almost no cool for upkeep. Surprisinglyinexpensive-amazingly dependable-prOfltd in use
the world over.

Be sure, thoulh. to ce:t a It! .. ";,,i: \JIInchBrcer-the",;C'-Ifnl wind-electric generator-with h.� patentedCroee-Bar Governor and famou. Alr.Foil PropelJor.HI! sure, too. that you hook it .UI� wilh Wincharwer Bat·t.!"rie1l-dc::sh:ned and buUt with l4 improYcm4!l1t. aspe<-;ally (or thia job-and lIuaranteed ill writi", to do itt
Read our laacinatlnc booktet-

•
;;�0\r:'�Yr;�:'�:!il�t\,Wo:;�
FREE together with cOlnJ'ete.
new catalogtl. price. wind map of
yOUI' lk.."'Cuon. etc. Learn fnltCinat·
In" story of farm-boy inventors
who snlued farm dectrification
for .500.000 Americans-and for
11.1) fort-ign countries.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW r

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
World's Lnrlcst AlalK,.s 0/ 1-V"'cd·Clr:Clric Eql4i/Jmc"'Dept. KF.9·38, Sioux City, Iowa
Send your FRb:E booklet "tot \Va�'!J to Put theWind to Work on Your Farm" �nd hili information
on how I can light my farm with \Vincharacr forSOt.: a year power opcratinK COllt,

l\'.".e
.

r. o. " � Rolltt:
..

Call"'y .Smte
.

iI!!!!�=�KILL5 SMUT, GlVIN",
ME-t!'XTRA PROFIT
AT THE ELEVATOR�

\_" AVOID
SMUT DOCKAGE!
Don't let smut dockage rob youl G.t that
eltra profit and full top price on your
wheat crop by treatinCJ sel.cted, cleaned
seed with �ountain Copper Carbonate. U.
S. Department of Agriculture ud experi
mental Authoriti ..
hiCJhly recommand
the Copper Carbon
at .. Irealment. �oun
fain is Ihe superior
brand-cosh only 3c
per bushel 10 Ireal-,.
does not injure
CJerminalion. Get
"Mountain" loday at
your local d.aler -
there is no finer ••ed
tr.almenll

..... 11 ... 1.1. TWO
".d.. -51% ••d
�% ...... lIie coppa

THE CAPPER fOUNDATtON
fOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Founded in 1920 by Arthur .Capper

SAY I saw your advertisement In
The Kansas Farmer

10

Problem of the Apple Truckers
,.

.. .

By /AMES SENTER.BRAZELTON
Eclao Glen I'arm; Don;pllRn COIu"r

STRANGERS entering Doniphan
county looking for apples can have
no doubt they are in the right place

for the aroma of fresh, ripe apples
pervades the air. Troy, Wathena and
Blair are busy places these days and
on the highways leading to them there
is a constant stream of loaded trucks
speeding in every direction.' Local
trucks are bringing the freshly pickedfruit from the orchards to the proc
essing plants to be washed and packedand 4tinerant trucks from distant
places are hurrying back with' their
perishable load to be disposed of as
quickly as possible.
Growers and shippers here welcome

this truck 'trade, for without it,. it
would be almost impossible to disposeof much of the poorer grade of fruit.
Most of these wayfaring merchants operate on small capital so they must
buy the kind of apples they can sell
"cheap." A large part of this grade of
fruit is loaded out in bulk and some of
it is sold to wholesalers, some to retail
dealers and much of it is peddled direct
to the consumer. Of the better grades,that for which there is no present de-.

mand, the packed baskets bearing the
label of quality are rushed into cold
storage to be worked out graduaHy
during the winter.

Many Doubts Raised

There is a question lI.S to whether the
trend toward trucks in apple trans
portation Is for the best. Many doubts
are raised. In the ,first place, a very
small per cent of the fruit is carried by
the common carrier trucks. The truck
ing of apples here in Northeast Kan
sas is largely a one-man deal, that is,
one man plies back and-forth and han
dles the buying, selling-and the driving
of the truck. Very few of these truck
ers have common carrier permits and
very few, if any, maintain any sort of
warehouse or office or have any estab
lished place of business. To transact I

business under such conditions can be
nothing short of risky.

_

Another unfavorable phase of truck
transportation is market glutting with
poor grade fruit which always puts a
black eye on the industry. It matters
not how fine the high-grade fruit, how
honest and dependable the pack;
whether bearing a federal inspection

certificate or labeled with a Certified
Stamp, it must 'compete with this
"junk" we sell the truckers. We in
wardly chuckle that we got rid of that
stuff so well, overlooking the fact that
it -putls down the price of the goodfruit that we have worked so hard
all summer to make good. Here in
Doniphan county it is popular to boast
that we don't like "gyp" packs but the
apple man himself. is getting the worst
gyping of all by this practice.

Freiglat Rates R Factor

High freight rates have been largely'
responsible for tlie trucks taking the
apple businesS from the railroads. New
freight rates now going into effect at
the beginning of this harvest season
represent increases of .0 to 50 per
cent on interstate Shipments of applesfrom the Mis.souri Valley area to most
markets in the trade territory. As soon
as this fact became known the North
east Kansas Apple Association entered
immediate protest. Idaho and Wash
ington apples' have long been shippedinto Mid-Western and Southern mar
kets at better rates than can be ob
tained here. Tl,ese new rates put us at
still greater disadvantage in meetingt.his competition from Western ship
pers.
Readers who follow this page regu-

Helpful Bulletins Free
Information In bulietin form

which yo.u may be needing 80011.
It you wish any or ail of tlieae
bulletins, please order by num
ber on a post card, addressing
same to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, KanSalt.
No. 19-ImprovingDairyHerds.
No. 72-Measuring Hay in
Stacks.

"

No. 74-Boning 'and S�ufBngLamb Cuts. :.

No. 1085 ......Hog Lice a�.d: HO(
Mange. Me\lloda ot. COntrol
and Eradication. .' ',' "

No. 1474-Stain Removal from·
Fabrics., , ,;, '._

No. 1694-Dressing 'and Pack
ing ··Turkeys for Market. .

!'fo. 1698-Heating the 'Farm
Home.

larly ,will recall mention, in R. recent,
number, of the National New Fruits'
Show held at LOuislana"Mo., on AugUSt'
.18-20. Of unusual interest iil'the fact
that the grand 8weepstakes' .prize at
thi� show. was won by a 75-year-old
retired butcher, J. C. SparkS, of New
Castle, Colo. The award was made for'
the discovery of a .new peach-apricot,
.a delicious fruit having the red skin of
a peach and an apricot's golden flesh.
It was developed in Sparks' back,yard
at New Castle, where he lives on a
Coloradoatate pensi0!l'

.

Build Now for Summer Homes
By LEILA LEE

So,ON some of our liest friends will
be leaving US-4Jur bird neighbors.
Altho we hate to see them go, we

know that when the grass and trees
start to green in the spring, our friends
will return again. to delight us with
their bright dress and cheery songs.
And to patrol our gardens and fields
against insect armies.
But not all our feathered friends

will leave us, and there are some, tho
not many, who will arrive to stay just
during winter. It Isn't too early to
prepare to, attract these "birds around
our homes. A feeding table placed high
enough off the ground is fine. A spot

The Only Cure for Hydrophobia
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

TERRIBLE are the distorted fea
tures of hydrophobia patients pic
tured in a recent medical journal.

Twelve of them treated in one hospital
and all died! They died because they
were not promptly given the vaccine
treatment that still remains the only.
cure for hydrophobia-rabies.
It is not so very long since bites by

rabid animals were among the greatest
terrors of coun-

try people. Rabies
cazne dovrn the
ages shrouded in
mystery and hor
ror and' it re

mained for the
great Pasteur to
find the first ef
fective remedy.
One of my own

boyhood memo
ries is the opening
of the Pasteur In
stitute just 50
years ago. At that
time neighbors
took up subscrip- Dr. Lerrigo
tions to send the
bitten victims to France for treatment.
Now the vaccine may be obtained by
your home doctor in a few hours and
treatment given in your own home. It
is highly Important to use the best
preventive measures, so I give you the
following:
Stray dogs and cats have no place in

a civilized social order.
All oites by animals should be re-

garded with suspicion: .

Biting-animals should be tied up for
observation rather than killed. If rabid,
they will get' worse and die -in ajew
days. This is better and cheaper evl-

dence than sending the head to a labo
ratory for examination.
Bitten patients should begin use of

vaccine at once, without waiting to
decide whether the dog is mad. The
vaccine is given daily for 14 to 21 days.
It can be administered by any doctor
no longer any need to go to France.
Vaccine may be discontinued if animal
is proved non-rabid, but safety de-
mands immediate action.

.

Bites on head or neck are especially
dangerous.
Immediate cauterization of bites·

with nitric acid is an important first
step. But it does not lessen the need of
vaccine.
"Dog days" make no difference:

There are as many rabid animals in
February as in August.
In order to prevent rabies in human

beings it also is necessary to prevent
it in the more than 7 million dogs that
exist in the United States.

Limits to X-ray
Does an X-ra;v show cancers. cystlotumors and adheslons ? I am in good weightand (air health. I was examined by a sur-

geon.-F. R. M. -

No, the X-ray does not show either
of the things you mention. However,

. you can discredit cancer on account of
your examination. Y�u need' not trou
ble about cystic ovary, for if you had
one large enough to make trouble your
surgeon would have found it. You must
not bother about adhesions, for if na
ture will not cure them nothing will.

11 yon wish II mrdical que .• lion an.'lVored, en.'
close .a 3·�elll "am.p,d...11·athlrn.ell ell".'lop.
",ith YOlif question to Dr. C. 11. Lerrlgo, Kansas
farmer, Topeka.

One of, the many bird houses shown in our
book of free pions. Now is the time to plan
and build houses for the birds to use next

summer when they return.
,

in the yard where feed. is scattered
regularly, or a tree with suet or a meat
bone hung from its branches, will
attract the birds. Be sure to. see theyhave plenty to eat when the snow lies
deep, and they can't get food elsewhere.
It is a good time also to start build

ing homes for birds that will return in
the spring. Birds don't like the smell
of fresh paint, BO if you build your bird
houses now and paint them, there will
be plenty of time for the paint odor to
disappear. You'll have more time in
the winter months, too. Your tenants
will be glad to move right in and set,
up housekeeping next spring. Your
houses should be placed where the
birds can get to them' easily, but be
sure and put them out of reach of the
cat. Build your houses so they can be
opened and cleaned. The houses needn't
be "fancy", either, because it seems
the simpler the house or nesting box,the better the birds like it.
To help, you plan your homes for

birds, you'll need our 7-page leaflet.
This leatlet has over 30 illustrations of
bird houses, with information on 'the
kind of material to use for the various
types, and how to build them. Just en
close with your request for' the leaflet,
a�-cent stamp to cover cost ofmailing,and send to Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

They Really "Grow Up"
When baby opossums are born, they

are just a bit more than half an inch
long, and they grow up to weigh as
much as 12 pounds. Grizzly bear cubs
are the champion growers, however.
When they are born they weigh, usu-

- ally, around 9 ounces. Their "grown
up" weight is as much as 1,000 pounds.
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'Rally at the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka again attracted a large
picture with Senator Capper, founder of the club; and J. M.

Ground' Grass Helps the 'Hens
By MRS. HENRY FA.RNSWORTH

ONE of the newest developments in
feeding poultry is that of adding
cereal grasses to the ground feeds.

Green feed always has been more or

less a problem for poultry that is kept
in confinement. It always has been con
sidered one of the
most important
things to keep a
hen healthy and in
good laying con

dition. Different
poultrymen have
fed 'various feeds
to supply this
need. Now with
this recent dis
covery a leading
scientist has pro
claimed the pres
ervation of cereal
grasses as one of Mrs. Farnsworth
the 'greatest finds
since the value of cod liver oil was dis
covered and added to poultry rations.
It seems the cereal grasses, wheat,

oats. rye and barley. contain virtually
all the important vitamins needed by
Poultry. Most farmers realize the value
of green feed for their livestock in
winter. Stock on abundant luscious
pastures of these cereal grasses seem

10 have little need for any special
fceding. This holds true especially be
fore grasses have jointed. Shortly after
jointirig, however, they are said by in

vestigators to lose near 50 pel' cent of
their feeding value.
In order to preserve these grasses so

as to get their greatest feeding value
they must be cut and ground before
[cinting. I.t is quite a problem to pre
serve them in this stage, but by hold
ing them in a below freezing tempera
lure until they are ready for use they
have proved very satisfactory. Some
times they are mixed with the ground
feeds or else mixed with buttermilk.
Several feed companies now are using
cereal grasses as an addition to their
mashes. By giving the hen more of the
natural vitamins it should help in
maintaining the health,. which in turn
gives more production.

l'ime to Move Pullets

September is moving time for the
Spring hatched pullets. Moving time is
cleaning time, and the houses should
be thoroly cleaned before moving in
the new tenants. All movable fixtures
can best be cleaned by taking them
out of the house and leaving them to
,un for a few days. All

.

loose dirt
Should be swept out of the house. Then'
give the walls and floors and around
the nests and dropping boards and
around all permanent feeders a good
soaking with lye water. One can of lye
to 15 gallons of water will make a good
cleaning solution. Any repairs needed
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on feeders, windows or ventilating
system should be done at moving time.
If one intends to use any of the modern
heating devices, or expects to heat the
building in any wayan cold winter
days, it will come in handy to have 'It
all ready for use. Any method that will
keep the temperature above freezing
in the laying houses will help to keep a

more even egg production.

Good Feeders Save l'IIoney
.

Good mashes are a necessity for best
results in winter laying, but it Is of
equal importance from the standpoint
of· economy and profits to have good
feeders in which to feed it. Many feed-:
ers waste enough to soon pay for a

good one. Also it is a good rule not to
fill a feeder more than three-fourths
full. Provide enough nests-one to
every 5 layers is all right. After the
house has thoroly dried place some

absorbent litter .on the floor, It is best
not to have the litter too deep-pos
sibly 3 or 4 inches will be enough at the
start. Pullets that are being moved in
from range and have not beeri used to
scratching in a litter will· have to be
come accustomed to looking in it for
their food. So give them a chance to
find the grain without too much hunt
ing at first. Later as the weather gets
colder a deep Iitter is a protection from
the cold floors and gives needed exer
cise.

Symptoms of Fowl Paralysis
A reader asks for information about

fowl paralysis. The first common

symptom noted is the fowl losing the
use of legs or wings, or sometimes the
eyes will lose their original color, be
coming grey which is an indioation of
blindness. In case the legs are affected
they will spraddle, one going forward
and the other backward, or the fowl
may lay on one side entirely helpless.
The birds sometimes are thin in flesh,
but in well fed flocks they may be in
fairly good flesh.
There has been some suspiClan

among poultry' investigators that
chicks hatched from fiocks that have
suffered heavy losses from paralysis
may inherit the infection. This seems
to have little foundation for flocks
that have been effected badly have
seemed to overcome the trouble in 3 or
4 .seaeons.
In laboratory examinations of para

lyzed fowls, three-fourths of those
posted have been effected with worms.

Tape worms especially have been
found. Accordingly it has been gener
ally concluded that worms may be in
large part the cause of this trouble. As
In all diseases a general culling out of
all birds that show symptoms of ill
health or grey eyes or any indication
of paralysis should be removed from

FORM .. SOLVES
. THE WORM PROBLEM

Fed once in • little mash "Black Lear'
Worm Powder kills roundworm. Released
only in birds' intestines.
TASIELESS_ODORLESS_NON·TOXIC
.Je is harmless to birds-does DOt interrupt
. production. Easy to use and costs less thaD
.le per bird.Also"Black LeaC"Worm Pellets
for indiv idualdosing.At dealers everywhere •

• TOBACCO BY -PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.

'INCORPO"AI1�{.r.;' .. BI:-o',u��1'�:" IKINTUCKl;12
•

Tongue Lock Concrele
Slave Silos

nave pro\'en hy COllllltnnt use

rur mure than t,,,"n de(!lldt!!i
the otlhtllndhlK ello 011 the
market.

wrtte 1I!t nt once for Informa
tion, as �'ollr '1',mKUe-IAU!k

, .
Concrl!te Stuve Silo shuuld

'.
_ ___.,,.� ho built now.

nrcPher.on Kansas

the flock. Kill and burn the diseased
ones. Disinfecting the houses. is a good
precaution, and use a good medicine in
the drlnklng water for correcting any
intestinal trouble. 'treat for worms
and follow up with a good tonic.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEller'.'Jaling TILlE
Cheap t.o Install. Free from trouble,
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

NO Blowln. In .u� Now
.Iowln. Down Ereot lE.rly
f"r•••1na Immdil'. Ihl,nl,"

It•••11 It."...... ,,1... E••Us•• CuU .....
Write for pr-ices. Special diseounte
now. Good terr'ltoryopen for live agents.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO COMPAN'I'

It. A· Le.. ...... Ke"••• CII,. M..

Yet DOM/T KNOCK
EGG PRODUCTION

AVI·TONE
for flockWorming

Are you afraid to worm your poultry for
fear of a loss in egg production? YOlL dUII't
need to be-if you use Dr. Salsbury's Rota
Caps!
And· you don't have to take just our word

for it. Mrs. J. R. D., Tennessee, writes:
"I can heartily recommend Rota Caps. 1
wormed my hens with Rota Caps, and they
didn't drop in production one bit."

Some poultry raiser�'�':en say that after
worming with Rota Caps, egg production
actually increased!

.

Rota Caps are. the only worming preparation
containing Rotamine, a combination of worm-re

moving drugs that removes (A) large round worms

(ascaridia): capillaria worms (microscopic round
worms): and' these tapeworms. heads as well as
segments: (B) R. tetragona and (C) R. ecbino
bothrida in chickens, and (D) M. lucid. in turkeys.

So treat your flock":"'gro'wing birds, layers and �

non-Layers-e-wl th Rota Caps. Get some today (rom
your local Dr. Salsbury dealer, or order direc t.:
stating quantity and size, and enclosing check or

money order.

A•• dependable aid in the control
of large round worms (ascaridia)
and cec cl pin worms, Dr. Salsbury's
Avi-Tone is the favorite flock treat ..

ment of thousands of poultry rats ..

en. Also contains five other well
recognized drugs. M bees easily with
wet or dry mash. Give it to your
laying hens regularly, and notice
the diff�rence. Costs less than a

penny per bird-6 lbs, for $2.00.

Vaccinate Against Roup
and Colds

Guard your flock against bacterial
forms of roup and colds. Vaccinate'
now with Dr. Salsbury'. Mixed
Bacterin. Highly effective - pro
duced under U. S. Government li
cense. 60 doses (60 cc.) $0.85'.

ROTA CAP PRICES
PULLET SIZE ADULT SIZE

Quantity Price Quarltity Price

l�g :::::::::$ :�g 1�� :::::::::$1:�:
300 ••.••.... 2.50 200 .••••...• 2,50
loao ••••••••• 6.00 500 ..••...•. 5.00

1000 ...•••..• 9.00

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charle. City, Iowa

Fur adljif'lJ and help on.

pOHllr!l 1i((dJ'I'I1l.�'. see yOlll'
dealtu 1,U/"1 (Ul'vertj,'ieH I.Ids
Service �talio". emblem.

11



TABI.I<; OF R!I.Tt;S
One

"'ords time
10 $ .80
1.1 88
12........ .96
13 1.0�
14 1.12
15, .•••••• 1.20
16 1.28
l7 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
WordS lime
18 $I.ff
19 1.�2
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
� 2.00

You wl lt save ume and correspondence byq_UOUDJ: lIelltn� prtces in your classUlcd adver
tisements.

Four
time,
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
6.�2
5.78
8. IX!

FARMERS
RATES II cents I word each insertion If ordered for four or mort eonleeulh. tnltrUant: fl,h'cents a word e.f:h Insertten on ahertee order. or Jt COP1 tiDe. not IIltlleif In conlecuUnhsues: 10 ''FOrd minimum, CtHlnt IblJre,I.Uoru and InlUals AI words "lid your name and address I. PI,tat lh' ad\"trtlscmenl. When dlspla, held!D'1 and whit. space are used, d,.raes wnt be based on flO rmtaan 1'111, Hne, or $7 ncr column Inch; n" lin. mlnllllulD;!! columns by ]68 IIntl maximum. No dhr.oun,tor repcllted Insertton. Heidi and Ilanalure limited to 2. oolnt oPoliCacl 1$0" �o (lutl allowed. Cop1musL reach Topeka by SlILurd., precedln, dale of luu..

�.u ADVERTISING
We believe that all clallUled advertillminu Ila

thll paper are reliable and we .,.erelle the ut
moet care In accepting ,uch advertllini. Bow
ever, a, practically everything II'dvertlled hu J:lolIxed market value, we cannot guarantee ..til
Cactlon. In cas.. oC honest dl'pute we will en·
deavor to bring about ,atlsCactory adjultmeot.
out our responsibility end, with 8uch action.
PUBLICATION DATES: Every olber Saturd&7.
Fol'lDl clos. 10 day, In advance.RE�IITTANVE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

1I.o\8� VIIIGKS

BOOTH'S FAMOLIS CHI<':KS. STRONG.hea lthy, Quick a.:1"t.)win� Excellent layers. �"'tum
one or America's cremcst breeding msutuuons,10 varieties. Also sexed chicks. Reduced prices.Free cat8lo� Bootn Parma. Box 811. Clinton. Mn.
20 BREEDS. BUSH'S FAMOUS CHTCKS. PUL·
lets. cockerels. unsexed. Prices be,::in $3.95F.O B hatcher". Prompt sntprnent s C.O.U. Get

our price list. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.
CHICKS. LEGHORNS $6.45 PER 100: REDS.Rocks. Wya.ndolles. Orptngtons, $6.95 per 100.Less 100 7�c each. Taylor Hatcheries. lola. Ran.

KIIIIllt; ISI.ANIl "'HITES

I'EW BLOOD R. 0 P. RHODE ISLANDwtiuce or Reds. Increase natchabttuv. vigor,Extra enoree oreedtne males from high recordhens. A Iso chicks: ecce: uutlets. Bockenstette'a.Sabet.ha, Kan. ruC.

I.E(mORNS

READY TO LAY PULLETS: BREEDING
mates: Chicks: Eggs: 300 ej;1: sired: extra bll:

}tT�.; low prices. Bockenstettc's, Sabetha. Kan.

R.O\RREI) ROOKS

APRrL HATCHED. WELL MATURED. FANCY
Barred Rock cockerels. Save 101']0 on earlyorders. J. G. Ta);lor, lola, Kun.

P01II.TK'I' PKUlnJ(:T� '''ANTEll

KANSAS CERTIFIED WHEAT SEED. FIELD

TJ�ll�g:�t�3n'��3. �1���3��ft� �;S\��'!i'e,Ttr���lQueen and Clarknn for sale. wrtt e for list of17') gTo\\·crs. The Kansas Crop Improvement Assccraa ton. xtenna unn. Kan.
HARDY RECLl!:ANED ALFALFA SEED $12.�0.Crtmm ulfnlf la S13.'IO, \Vhite sweet clover
$3.00. All 60·pound bushel. track Concordia. Re·
t.urn seed if not satisfied. Geo. Bowman. Con
cordia'. Knn.

BEST SEED WHEAT? YlELDS TO 60 BUSH·
eLs Acrc. Belter Quality. Milling, Baking, Free

Samples. Earl G. Clark, Ccdgwick. Ran.
RlCGISTERED MIS.>OURI EARLY BEARD·

C.I� E"i�eil�:,.�letkone��:�. f[;.mium wheat.

CJ,;RTIFIED TENMARQ SEED WHEAT. 90c
a bushrL Bruce S. \Vilson. Manhattan, Kan.

PI_O\NTS-NURSJ::RY STOCK

BLOOM1NG SIZE TULIP BULBS: MIXED
pink varieties; 30 for Sl.OO. or 100 for S2.75.

po£tpaid. This is 50l?'o undcr rC1Jular p,rice. sug-1}1����'i'it�anSarber Nurseries. 100 ,Vest lOt.

STRAWBERRIES: KLONDYKE. BLAKE·
more, Dunlap. $2.50-1.000 pl't!paid. Boysenberries 6c each. V. Basham • .b.1ountainburg. Ark.

�U.CHINERY

"BUCKLE ON BUT ONCE" BETTER. WATER·
proof. heavy duty canv:l..S for all crop h::trvester

and all combines. Gleaner-Baldwin, Holt nndCat
erpillar repairs. Make and repair endless rubber
drive belLs. Balanced table cordwood saws. mal\.e
sawing casy. Richardson Pi.iS freight. CataloJ;free. Hichardson. Dept. D, Cawker City, Kansas.
3U·60 UIL PULL. 2-D JOHN UEERE TP..A<':-
tors. several Fordsoos. 2 Letz roughase miHs,

four bottom John Deere tractor plows, 21 ft.
modeJ S Disk ba·rruw. Mid-West limestone pul-

Deit��riist:ta..s:��i-��r8;ee�6 j�ol�:;��at�"��et���:Nan.
F'OR SALE: FJO TRACTOR SI.OOO�7
mower S70. Four TOW weeder 5175. 12-14 deepfurrow drill S275, new, McCormick Deeringmake. Victor Anderson, Selden, Kan.

FOR SALE: RECONDITIONED. ALL MAKES,
tractors and combines. \\'m sacrifice. Terms.

One new John Deere Mower. Gurney Paramore,Delphos. Kan.
.Kt:l.;UNUJ·flONEU ALL MAKES UF J·KAl.;·
tors and combines in good shape. \VeldlerBrvs .. M:lJneapolis. Kan.

WANTED - LATE MODEL 28-INCH
thresher: give years out and price. W. W.

Knapp. Eastc.n, Ka·n.
FOR SALE: NEW PAPEC HAMMER MrLL NO.

13, $255.00. Norton Mfg. Co., Norton. Kan.

TR_ULl!;R COACIlt.:S

KANSAS LARGEST TRAILER MART.
Scbult-Alma-Koz.y Coaches. New and used

{{;��it:35.fl;'�lerangoa.c"l:' cV:��oJorw.litg;��/i;,A venue. \\'ichita.. Kan.

i'HOTO FINISHING

rNTRODUCTORY OFFERS-ANY ROLL DE-
or ":�r�lrl��v�'j"oa.,e�ri��� ��: 5"xe.r�tiv�ia1�;;:la rgements best negatives 25c. Special WadcproofAutomatic Process insures sharper, clearer lifetime prints. Specify orrer wanted. Reprint, 3ceach. Sup.rColo Films. Dept. 2SA, Kansas City,Mo.

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED AND
your choice or ll/ 8 Flnerfotos and :I Pro-

��st�g3a1'1������ conr ar§�m8en�f�e��oi�� ��!u:�;beautiful en colored enlaraement, 25c coin. Order
�rlnnn�mber. FinerCotos, Box N ·898. Mlnneapoll..

PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.Two beautifUl r0rtralt type double wel.:ht en-
��ff�Wc�nt:Ub���� j\��erJ:��iC�.IOA�:���' l��
"XPER'f PHOTO FINISHING. ONI!l DAYservice. 8 J:enuine exteena,ve Velox prints.
�}��� ����:r si�df::Jt, l!.'l::�:���'�linlarJ:emeuta
PROMPT SERVICE - QUALI'fY WORK: 2

gU�';;��� g����1';:I��tnfio::c�n�n:e�5�t�s�eel Photo service. Dubuque. Iowa.
KOLL DEVELOPED, l'WO PRINTS l!:ACHand two free enlargement coupons �. Reo

f,�II��vifl:acAo�OO or more Ie. Summen' Studio.

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! srXTEEN PRINTS
or two enlargements and eight prints rromeach roll. 21><:. Qulck.st service. Modern Studios.LaCrosse, 'ViS.

ROLLS DEVELOPED. SPRINTS. 2 ENLARGE·
ments 25c. 10 beauurut Chrlst.mas cards with

envelopes 50c. Nielsen's Stuelio. Aurora, Nebr.

A��ilt�ev��por�r ��?�'IthLlg����ilnt���CI2 entarxements for 25c. Immediate service,
EIGH'I' COLOR·TONE GLOSSY PRINTS AND

(C����. �1�bee���f������ L�t�ro���� Wi��l. 25c

"NLARGJ::MEN'f FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
ca���rcg���,y�ngkr�'b':,"m�o�It��vo�r..�d 2�c.

LIFE·TIME PHOTO FINrSHrNG-ROLL DE·
veloped, 8 prints, 2 enlurgcrnents 25c. Life

Photos. Hutchinson. Kan.
GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·
veloped. 16 prillts 25c. Qua·lity Photo, Hulchinson. l{nn.

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED, 15c: RE·
prints Ie. Howard's, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

Rc:,�I�t. ��cVE§;'°ir��hot�� \�n��a� ta.� E E D

16 PRINTS WITH ROLL 25c: 16 REPRINTS
25c. Rex Phuto. O�den, Utah.

II")I�(};R �lIJ.1.S

P��;;� }��dS �g,�r:ner<;.';1f��s��e�Sbet�;��r�:
ict'!. greater returns. New, modern. service-free.
Molasses feed impregnator optional. Same mu"
tor operates truck and mill. �yers-Sherman Co .•
Streator. Illinois.
NEW HAMMER MILL GRINDS EVERY-

t inth�nR'e���a� �t.����s�� \�i��. ���Plete. Mar-
RICHMAN'S HAMMERMILL - POORMAN'S
Price. $39.50 up. Link Mfg. Company, Fargo,N. Dak.

MJLKING M.-\CHI:'>ES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRrCED. MOST
economical. Fewest pans. Cleans itself auto·

maticaJly. GE motor. Brigl!s-Stralton engine.
������a.fe i��� y2JyUe��������a�hc��,a rg��e:����fiil�linois.

D.-\ml' EQUIP)IENT
DELA VA L DOUBLE UNIT MAGNETrC
mUJier for sale. Like new. Donald Kraus,

Hays, Kan.

SIr.pS

DODSON. RED AND WHITE TOP. CON·
crete Stave Silo. Keeps ensilage until you

want it. Acid proofed. Keeps green crops 1000'0with molasses or AIV methods. Free literature.
Agents wanted. Distributors BUzzard Ensilage
Cutters and Hay Choppers. The Dodson Mfg.Co .. 'Vichlts, Kan.

TRUCK &''10 AUTO PARTS

TRAct'OR PARTS

WRITE FOR OUR 1935 FREE <':ATALOG OF
used tractor parts: new IUfs parts. Satisfac

tion g_uarallteed. The Centra Tractor Wrel"ldnfCCo .. Boone. Iowa.

WIND ELECTRIC I'I.ANTS

FREE ELECTRICITY FROM WrND. BUILD
your own windcharger. Cost 98c for material

plus used car generator. DraWings, Instructions
lOco Wesco, 812 Terminal, �·nnneapolis, Minn.
BUILD WrND LrGHT PLANTS. COMPLETE
plans and valuable catalog lOco Weljers, elec

tric fences. LeJay }.{anufacturlng, 431 LeJayBuilding. Minneapolis, Minn.

ELECTRIO FENOE

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVE·
ment. Super ElectriC Fence. Prectston bullt.

s�nchronlzed electro·breaker. Slm�le. ElI!clent.

�'t":ehe'l,o�o:l�st'. F.l3\�rlt':.��,lee:ealeo,.. da�a��:J:Super Fence. AK·2500 Wabash, ChlcltgO.
BurLD AND SELL YOUR OWN MAGNETICOne Wire Fencer. Ford coli, ea.lIy altered. In
structtons 25c. Wesco, 712 Terminal, Minne ..

apolia, Minn.

t'AR�1 J.lGHT PlANTS

IRRIG.'TION SUPPLIES AND T.'NKS

DOERR GRAVEL GUARD IRRIGATION CAS·

H�l1.-�:Cktrt'bneG�!!r,S I�o�:�f.:\t;r!rnic�'k'{��:a
better irrigation wells. We also manufacture Foot
values, Line valves, Irrigation suction and Dis
charge ptpe, Ga·sollne storage tanks up to 10,000
l:allOnS'pTractor tanks. Stoclt tanks, Bottomless
tanks. neumatlc and J.,ir Pressure tanka, Trucktanks and Trailer tanks. Distributor. Cor Demp-

t�t"e�;��ru�:,aJlil'{,�mle"Pt�v�t:'''.!'t�r������:;:::ileet or gravel in well, amount oC wlrter wanted.
�ie t��veK�On�:!et�t:�gi�i���n'iI�r�tii��on�efla�September 18 10 24. Factory located In the heart
or the irrigation belL A. A. Doerr Mercantile
Co., Larned, Kan.

WATER WELL t;ASING

THOMPSON .PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because it I1aa & M;reater

���f�::.te�ottre:erf�����eda�a �1:..g�a�':Je� �I��
eted lock seam or welded construction. Thomp.
:�a:t!�?n�ag�:::ist,ur�&�!�el it�lfei. �t��l a���::smoke stacks, etc. Prices and cataloKs 00 re ...

quest. Write us today. Establlsh ..1 1878. The
Thompson MltDulacturln� Co.. 3011 LarImer
Street. Denver. Colo.

CISTlmN FIT.TER

DEALERS, TINNERS, SELL U S CISTERN
filters. Save cistern cleaning. Have better

health. Free description. Filler Company, Bloom·Ington. IllinOis.

R.o\DlOS

AMAZING NEW FARM RADIOS-NO BAT-
t�ries to charge, no equipment to buy. Beautiful full size table model complete wltl' 1,000 hourbattery $16.95. Guaranteed by oldest exclusive

maker of farm radios in America. Territory open

�g�:t��n�l'L'!�i���' :r��'ec��?a6e����,mfd;,t;_ In-
MALE HEI.P WANTED

STEADY WORK. GOOD PAY. RELIABLE
man wanted to call on farmers. No experienceor capital required. PleQ'Sant work. Home everynight. Make up to S12 a day. Wonderful new

£:�Ct�6i�ho3;' ��:!k����rsIlff��is:vrlte McNess Co.,

HELP WANTED

M. M. EARNED $267, THREE WEEKS, RAIS·
ing mushrooms in cellar! Exceptional, but

your cellar, shed perhaps suitable, Book free.
United. 3848 Lincoln Ave., Dept. 257, Chlc�go.

BUILDING MA'rEIU ....L

r.UMBER AND SHrNGLES, MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to coosumer at remarkable

��:::;filSg �tr:.� ��.���:bl�!�rKc;:�matetl. McKee-
TOIlACCO

HONEY

E�r.¥-�I���iJ1�. �.?�f.ro :HRrl�: �aW bYuf"
comb SI.10. Fred Peterso:J. Alden. Iowa.

P"TEN1' ATTORNEYS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9thSt .. W....hlndon. D ..C.

SPAHROW 'I'RAPS

EDUOATIONAL
���������.,
No aeneot advertl,lng under thll headlnlhaa any counectlon with the government.

..-... ....

JORS-LEARN QUICKLY, EASILY, TH.short wa)' to a good one, Auto Diesel me
chanlcal body \ fender repair, welding olrer op·portunl v. Adares, Dept. 8-9 for free book. Lowtuition rate. Mc$woeny's, Kansas City, Mo.
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL. BODY·..,'ENDZIt

rar:����ln,:"����G2&:��ri�!f.trl�:��. Jt'..;:Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM SOON,free catalog. Reisch Auction School, Austin,Minn.
104 PAGE AUCTIONEERING BOOK, $1.00.American Auction College, Kansaa City. Mo.

WANT TO IIUY

WANTED: 2,000 or 2,500 WATT FARM LIGHT
plant. G. R. North, McCracken, Kan.

WANT ·1.000 7 FT. HEDGE POSTS. CRAS.
Savagem, 21128_ Park, Kansas CIty, Mo.

PRINTINO

QUALITY PRINTING, LOW OOST. 600
gummed sticker, 24 cents. 100 bond letterheada, 100 envelope., $1.00. Prepaid. Cal.

Printing Co., WrI�ht City. Mo.

DOOS
��������--�-��������
HUNTING·HOUNDS. CHEAP. DOLLAR DOWN.
Catalogue. Kaskaskia, E-33. Herrick, Illinois.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer. Kan.

VETERIN_"'Rl' RE3IEDIES

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA
tion. Government licensed vaccine: money

��;\f..��r��t�eup�f:e J�g.��"o"y�lltif.��;temin��:·Kans... City; Mo.

JANI)-KANSAS

LAND-MISSOURI

BUY A FARM-WHILE YOU EARN. SAVED
money may depreciate tn value but Invested

in a farm it never will. A Federal Land Bank
farm can be purchased from your earnings on a
long term basis. These listed are typical. 200
acres, Ray countYr Missouri. 5th miles to Cow

flU: r::U.: rou���r�:;�v� ��di>.�dJc"����gb��h��
telephone available; 5 room house, 2 barnB.
cave, 2 poultry houses, smoke house, 2 hoghouses: watered by well and pond, water

�NFr;:m�o I��u�e�'l.�b�;nlnbl. -:tn':t!�d ?I���
acres tillable, 7� acres pasture and tillable pas

���';;d, �f::o��".'bf�; �11��\012.gld"o�""3;,: c;:a�
public ·road, :r. mile to highway No. 64: 1 'hmiles to school, 3'h miles to church; R. F. D.
school bus and telephone available: 8 room
house. bam, four other out buildings; watered
by wells and spring; brown Bandy loam, lies genUy roiling, nil upland; 100 acres tillable, 16 ncre
pasture. 4 acres timber: $2,500. Write todaytell us where you would like to locate-tell us
tb.e 1<lnd of farm you want. A free list of Carms
will be sent you immediately. Our terms are as
low as 14 cash. rest in easy-to-pay 5% 20·yearloan. No trades. The Federal Land Bank of St
Louis, St. Louis, Missouri.

LAND-�DSCI!:LLANEOUS
FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE
We have farms and ranches In Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and ·New Mexico. Priced on

actual yalue. Sold on convenient terms. Favor
able Interest rate. No trades. Tell what locality
you are Interested In and we will mall you farm

�fgir:�o�nn:ederal Land Bank oC Wichita
.

FERTILE FARMS FOR SALE ON LIBERAL
Ni��'l.�n �hnedst�\:lsag�:��so:r!CI�an:�ielo:.:'d
county when you write us. �e trnlon Central
Life Insurance Company, 1631 Dierks BuildingKansas Cit)', Mo,

GOOD FARMS AVAILABLE. WASHINGTON
Minnesota. Idaho. West("rn Montana. OregonDependable crops. ravorable Climate. Writ. for

�'i'r:.rr��1 ��Jff� "i����t_f.rtv��daJ!.S�lo&�lt\',li�
Pacific Ry .. St. Palil. MinD.

REAl. t;S1'ATE SERVW ...;S

S���b �.?U:"tt�rO:h��Tloc��Clf,ra�tlC���
Cree. Real Estlrte Salesmau Co.. Dept. 510
LlDcoln. Neb,
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Two Week. Be!:,i.Dinl; September 2-1
(Daily Except Sunday)

4 :ZO a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a. m.-Devotional Program5:15 a. m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws
5:45 a, m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Ezra and Faye CJII-W-F)G:OO a. m.-Col. Com"" and Ramblers

(T-T1t-Sat)
6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6 :30 a. m_-AlIIs-Chalmers Program

CT·Th-8&t)
6:45 a. m_-Cbeckerboard Boys (III-W-F)

12

6:30 a. m.-AI Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws
CM-W-FJ

6:45 a. m.-Goodrlch SiI\'enon Program
(T-Th-8at)

7:00 a. m.-Agrol Corp. News
7:15 n. m.-Studio Program
7 :30 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
7 :45 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches
7 :45 a. m.-Betty Crocker (F)
8:00 a. m.-Unity School
8:15 a. m,-Studio Program'
8 :30 a. m.-The Party LIne
8 :45 a. m,-Betty and Bob
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program (lII-W-F)
9:00 a. m.-AJ Clauser's Oklahoma Outlaws

(T-Tb-Sat)
9:15 a. m.-M;yrt and :Marc..

10 :30 a. m.-Protective Service
10:40 n. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11 :00 a. m.-Kitty Keene
11 :15 a. m.-Gl'andma Travels
11 :30 a. m.-Dinner Hour
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSASFARMEILIlIABKETS
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-HIJ>:hway Patrol Bulletins
2 :05 p. m.-Dally Capital News
2:16 p. Dl.-Harris-Goar·s Street Reporter2:30 p. m.-Kansas RollJldup
3:16 p. m.-Vlc and Sade
3:30 p. m.-The Gospel Singer
3:46 p. m.-Edmund Denney
4;00 p. m.-Ma PerkiDII

4 :16 p. m.-The Knox Program
5:30 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
5 :45 p, m.-Dlck Tracy
6:00 p. m.-Ray Heatherton, Songs
6:15 p. m.-Sunflower. Coal News
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Dally Capital News
10:3O-12:DO-Dance Music

Sunday, September 25 and October·2

8:00 n. m_-From the Organ Loft
8:55 n. m,-Pr.ess Radio News
9:30 a. ro.-Wlngs Over Jordan
10·:00 a. ro.-Weather Reports.

fi:SO p. m.-8ENATOR CABPJ:R
8;00 p. m.-Ford'SuQ11ay Hour

�an&a8 Farmer for -Septe!,,-lHrc B4� 1938 Ka
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Huston's Big Sale
(

of Durac Hogs
,

5 Mlle. Nol1h ot Amerle:fj 140n County,
1UuwIe, on Surta.ed R........." to Farm

Tuesday, Ootober- 4
SALE TO START AT 1:00 P. M.

t80 Head all Immunl.ed lLIalnst cholera by
. Reg. V. S.

30 Bred SOWI and Gilts. Part with plKS by
side. balance to farrow thl. fall.

20 Good Spring Glltl.
30 Outstanding SprinK 1938 and 1937 Fall

Boaro. .

Thele have .,een- ..Iected out of one hun-
dred elghty- ....en plgl (187). by far the best

rl�:;,�f '���'!.'!!'!;I 'g�hl::e�IW4:1..:'!r::::t
cloth G18tJ," ul\(onareh 11'715." "Defender

��g:I:' a��':�e1f:���t �'!.��';n '�Nd'I���
sale could one find luch a variety of high
quality 'breeding £tock.
A golden· opportunity 1.0 reltock and Im-

prove your farm hogl with .uperlor leed
stoeje, Over one-third of a century of .tulSy
and lelective matlngs have enabled us to de-

vel0r, fjeavy boned, ahorter legged, easter

[:� � .��n��e��I���rg�w����v':�'.. f�;
scales. We guarantee you will not be dllap-
pointed In our offering. They are dllrerent

g::�c�I,1 ��h3�n�8f!re!���fn����I�nrfy���
attendance at this sale as we do not expect
fancy prices.. .

Lunch served by Church Ladles. Sale un-
der cover. For catalog, write
W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

Col. Bert Powell, Auctloneer-Je... R . .John-
son, repre.entlng Capper PubllcaUon., Inc.

Baroes 01 Royal Blood
:1 ,elf\. • breeder or bel':; boned. ,hortlr lelled. e.ller
"mol. ",edlum me. Bred Gilt•. Bo••. Boa". aU a_
or 1&11. 800 In berd. lmmuned. Rechtered. Shipped DO
opront. Come nr "rite me your needs. Catllol.

W. B. HVSTON, AMERIC1US. RAN.

uroe Boars, Immuned, Reg.
Mareh farrow and thrifty. "New Era and the

lest breeding." Priced to .•ell-$20 to $25-lf
H ....:en 800n.
0., W. Sbrader, Box Zz.I, Enterprise, Ran.

Duroc Boars-Litter Mates
o the Junior Champlou boar and 2nd and 3rd

)���':lIff:.ts, i�I'!j.. ot�:t�8��� J��er:08::'�
,

pOLAND CHINA HOGS
�

Bauers' Poland Sale
"uat Over tile IJIUI In Neb.......

Friday. Oct. 21
.sK�r.g (:�fl!�tn/o ����gw��:::::' 2Nf�i
yearling boarsd! 1 r. yearling (2nd Neb. In
class 8'tld hea ng herd bred by Exhibitor).

10 GJU!lAT SOWS, with litters at toot. 17

:p�g r�ts: 1'!'::�I�gb�;lgrw�Mfr(l�n��1&38 �owterd). Immuned. For catalog write
BA�R BROS., Ow�ers

Gladstone, Neb,
A.etl.: Ben Powell aad Rebollta '" Searlnc
J.... R. .Jobooon, Fleldman-Seod him bIds

In oor eare,

-

BETTER FEEDING POLANDS
Mareh and April boars out of litters of 7 to

10 pigs to litter of the kind that are ready for
market at any age.
F. E. WITTUM '" SON, CALDWELL, RAN.

O. I. C. HOGS
� - -

Dodge Offers Breeding Stock
Best strains ot O. I. C. Chester Whites. Boars.bred and open glltl and weanling pig•. Farmers'

prJces, buy now. eeell Dodce, Pen_loss, Kan.

RAlfPSHlRE HOGS
-

�

Quigley Hampshire Farm
Olrerlng a few young lOW. bred to Major

League and Keynoter. Some outstanding early
spring boara, QUIGLEY RAMp,smRE FARMS,
Williamstown, Ran. Mall add ress: St.Marys, Rau,

Hameshire Spring Boars
A good unch to plek trom. That good-boned.

���%f�ba�'i..'k �aslonfe�?tn/m�\j.d.C1��ed19�'
Grand �hamr.lon of Indiana, Ohio and Wiscon-
Sin State Fa rs. O. E. McClure, Republic, Ran.

HAMPSHIRES • • •

Spring boars and open gilts. Ju.t a few, as

£���J�r.�s FVt�edZEI,���e�A��&;:-"�i�
PERCRERON RORSES

REGISTERED PERCHERON
71\���0'tv�r"dfO� ���r.der�,�� In color. Can de·

J. W. BREWER, ELIIO, RAN.

KANSAS FAJlMER
,

PubllcaUou Dates, 18S8

Se�tember ......... , ... ,; .... 10-21
Oc ober ................... ,.. 8-22

��::::: .::::::::::::::::::: 3-1t-lr
Adnrtlalnc

,JJ8JA�retnb���lno::Yw�ejncoo..
Yonce of, any dats given above.

-

Continued fr�m rage 3).
The grand champion 4:-H steer at

the State Fair at Hutchinson went to
Derby, a Hereford, fed by Glen Boyce,
Jetmore, Hodgeman county. The calf
waa bred on the Boyce farm by Glen's
father, and its total cost was $72. It
weighed 1,100 pounds at the show. Its
value on the open market would have
been around $125. Glen also showed
he second place Hereford.
Susanne Schuler, Geary county, had

reserve champion steer at Hutchinson,
Pat, an Angus, which also was first at
the Topeka fair. Irl Ramage, Little
River, had the reserve champion An
gus; He is in his last year of 4-H Club
work and now has a herd of 21 Angus
as a result of his efforts,
Champion Shorthorn steer at-Hutch

insonwas exhibitedbyLaVern Johnson,
Saline county-a senior calf, against
heavier steers. Maynard Johnson, As
saria, had first place Shorthorn junior
yearling. John Wells, Overbrook, who
placed high in the Free Fair class with
his Shorthorn steer was second in the
junior yearling class. at Hutchinson.
Eight hundred 4-H boys and girls'

enrolled last Saturday at the State
Fair and organized their large encamp
ment in the fine 4-H building. Lloyd
Grillot, Labette county, was elected
mayor of 1938 4-H Town. Councilmen
for the 8 groups were Jack Nutter,
Washington county; Donald McKenzie,
Republic county; Charles Hoyt, Geary
county; Walter Oliver, Harper county;
Louise Leathers, Butler county; Mavis
McCoy, Neosho county; and Helen
Stagg, Riley county.

.

The big 4-H exhibition hall was

nearly filled Monday morning, when
dairy and beef cattle, hogs, and sheep
were all being-shown at the same time.
The show was the largest ever seen in
this part of the country and reflected
improved feed conditions.

.

In the open classes at Hutchinson
entries were the best ever. So many
purebred livestock had never before
been on display. In the Percheron show
there were 12 exhibitors and 60 horses.
Dairy cattle more than filled the regu
lar barns. It was expected that the fair.
thil! year would bring more prospective
buyers of herd sires of various classes
than any fair for years. Improved feed
conditions, good pastures, and depleted
livestock ranks, create a condition from
which the Kansas farmer realizes he
must emerge by making a start with
the best kind of blood he can buy. And
the cheapest place to buy it is in a

good sire.
The Vocational Agriculture encamp

ment at Hutchinson was large. Three
hundred boys were staying in Tent
City, taking part in the farm machin
ery and livestock school.With an ocean
of farm machinery to study and all the
livestock, too, this makes a very valu
able ,school under the direction of L. B.
Pollom, state director of Vocational
Education.

.
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IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka. Kansas

:T. C. Banbury '" Sons ask us to announce their
annual sale of regtstered Polled Shorthorn cat
tle to be held on Oetober 27. Particulars will
appear In later tssuea ot Kansas Farmer.

Our Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas
readers should be Interested In. the announce
ment ot E. T. Loutzenhl.er. Duroc breeder of
Flagler, Colo. He has Durocs good enough to
wtn In strong competition at the Colorado State
FaIr.

W. A. Davidson'" Son, old-time Poland Chlua
breeders of Simpson, had a show herd out to
the fairs this YOllr. 'They ....on first on D's Path
....ay In the aged clas. at Nebraoka -state Fair
and many good places on his get at the same
fair and the Kansas fairs.

The records being made by Guernsey helters
on the Jenkins Guernsey Farm of Independence.
Mo .• are very commendable. They have 2·year
old helters that are producing up to 53 pounds
a day and no first calf heifer has produced under
36 . pounds. ThIs herd III .trong In butterfat
breeding and the berd Is a working herd at the
paL

i'rank Bigwood. ot Pratt; had charge of the
We.tern Kan.al Milking Shorthorn District herd
at Topeka Free Fair. A Reese and Bigwood bull
placed first In clau and a helter from the .ame
herd wal lecond. An exoeptlonal junior yearling
red hel.fer from the good herd of Harry potton. of
st.. John, was second. ThOlle and other good
placeo were won In very hard competition.

:T. A. Schoen. Lenora, announces a .. Ie of
registered Heretord cattle to be held In the ..Ie
pavilion at Norton on Monday, October 28. Mr.
Schoen probably will olrer the best Jot of young
breeding cattle he has' ever produced OIl hll
ranch; .0 head. comprising 10 rea1ly choice
young buill. all ready for .ervlce.; 8 cow. bred,
part of them with calves at toot. The remainder
(/t the olrerlng will be heifers from last sprinK
calvell to yearltn,s. The Schoon cattle ara Prlnee

Katl3C18 FarmfJf' 1M September Jl�J 1938
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Poland China Sale Oct� 12.
FaIr Grounds

Council Grove, Kan.

Wednesday, October 12
40 Selected Correct Type Polands

25 Spring Boars-including a senior boar (full bro. to first and second
winners at Topeka State Fair)'; also two gilts out of dam of above boars.
Litters by the 1938 Missouri Junior Grand Champion. Others by Gold

Nugget (2nd prize aged boar Topeka this year). One litter out of a daugh
ter of the World's Champion, TOP ROWE. Many attractions as individuals
and none better bred.

15 CHOICE OPEN SPRING GILTS sell. Everything immune. For ca !l\
\

log write .I c-.
.

GeO. Gammell, Council Grove, Kan. .. ."

I Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Less Lowe Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman
Send bids in my care to either one of them.

Rowe's Annual
Poland Ch,ina Sale

On farm, 22 miles south of Topeka on Hlgbway 75, then
a half mile west. On all weatber road.

Monday. October 17
40 HEAD, our BIGGEST, SIIIOOTHEST, UNIFOBM of

fering-20 Spring Hoar5-20 Spring Gilts. All but two lit
ters by our great boar TOP BOW 2nd (a great son of the
world's champion TOP ROW). Dams carrying the blood of
GRAND MASTEB, HIG CHIEF and
other champions. We breed them

big without sacrificing feeding
quality. Send bids to auctioneer or

fieldman In my care. They are

cholera immune. Write for catalog to

O. R. Rowe

The litter of 7 boars and 3 !lilts that sell
carrtes more slze and quality than anyone
litter that I have ever known to sen In any
one sale 1n Kansas. Clarence thinks their

��t3\h,:�I��n'tl�e ��t�.f.�Jes;;CW. ��l:'ns':,�

c. R. Rowe. Scranton. Kan.
AudloJleer: Col. Bert Powell Fleldman: Jesse B. Johnson

Wiswell's Pola:nd Hog Sale
On farm 7 miles south and 2 east of Olathe, Kan.j

17 miles northeast of Paola, Kan.

Monday, October 3
(0 HeaAl-The Big, Smooth, Good Backed, Silky Coated Kind

15 choice March and April boars and 25 selected Spring gilts (the tops of two
herds). Sired by a great son of the NattonalChampton TOP ROW IHAMOND KING
(grandson of the noted Mischief Mixer). Darns carry the blood of Iowa Special andother noted sires. Everything double immuned. The offering Is the result ot 60
years of constructive breeding. Will also sell a few sows bred for late fall farrow
to Our Top Row Boar. For catalog. write.

A. L. WISWELL & SON. OLATHE. KAN.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell And C. A. Brink Jesse B. Johnsou, Fieldman

Send Mail Bids to Auctioneers or Fleldman in Our Care

Miller's Duroc Hog Sale
To be beld In Delf's
barn, adjoIning the

e1ty limits of
AI.1IlA, KAN.,

Thursday.
October 13

at 1 o'Clock
Olrerlng'42 head ot

fancy sprtng boers
and gilts. the top In
dividuals of our en
tire spring pig crop
of 130 head. Featur-

ing the type that farmers demand, for which breeders are searching. Heavy bone', short

l:�.t�t� ��vMr':)":!::",&O�I�J"fh".�e���u��de:�k ;�g i�i��a�i"W:. PJ����,:W� 1�a���:
j:'�r:�::'�nf��ns !�t�t���!dh�lt\'to.!1tp��t:6f!V��P:.t��g�u�'::J'i.ioh��cu�:.:er���.:t��
agaln.t cholera. -&:rlte tor catalog. Send bid. to fleldman or auctioneer In our ·care.

CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KAN.
Col. Bert Powell, AuctJo_r JeS80 R. Johnson, Flelaman

Dominos of unusual quality. All are In nice
breeding form. More about this sale will appear
In litter 1••uOll of Kansas Farmer. But It will be
all right to file application any time tor catalog.
:Mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

P. A. Hiebert, of HIII.boro, will sell a' select
draft from his good herd ot regl.stered Herefords
on ()jltober 20. Included In the offering will be
the !l'oster Farms bred bull and .Ire of many of
the young cattle to be sold. Next Issue of Kansas
Farmer will contain additional information about
the sale. Mr. Heibert saYI the young buill are
the best he has ever liad.

.

Dr. H. E. Yazel will disperse his herd of out
standing good registered Holstelr", at his tarm,
1 mile ,,"t of Linwood, on October ·2�. Grover

lIleyer, ot Basehor, and several other good Hol
stein breeders of Eastern Kansas will have con
.Ignments to the sale. Dr. Mott, who Is man

.

aging the sa'le, says It will be a wonderful of
terlng of Holsteins. Write Dr. Mott for a catalog.

The Bigwood'" Reese Milking Shorthorn herd
at Pratt now numbers about to head. In service
Is the bull Fair Acres Jerrey. a grandson ot
Dairy :Maid. the 1935 grand champion cow at.
the American Royal.- The herd Is now on private
test and record. up to over B,OOO pounds of milk
and over 300 fat have been made under the most
unfavorable conditions.

A. L. Wiswell '" Son, of Olathe, write to say
that everything will be ready for their )londay.
October 3, Poland China sale. The pi gs have done
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Second Annual

Kansas State
Ayrshire Sale

Falrg'rouuds

HUTCHINSON, KAN ••

Saturday. Oct�ber· 22
(Sale under llu81.If"e" of K.n�.A :\.l'nhlre

Club)
CONSIGNORS

"nrr�' 8:\11('1"', Brl",,::htnn ", H. Jlrnnrr. IIIII"bnrnUan n. ('nsl'I\,,'nl. ;\It,nhothtn ('.'1'11 ltobluhlUI, �""h\'me1)1"'. (', ·:U. Ullwnln..:', :\rka .. ","" City R. t:. Stark•."bllenf'l"', It. Un 1"'11)', .11"' •••"rkaIlIU'!4i f'It,· Stcl.hrnMnn 81"''''',. no\\,""H. II. ttntfnutn Rlld �Hn!4i ...'bll,�ne "'rt"d Strh'klrr, Hllt,'h'mmn_t'hl�'d .'8('),"UI1. lIut('hlllsnn :\. C. Tannehill ,� Son, Broughtonn. I', 1i""'IH'l"'. "llIsh.. ru .:rt14'8t "rnll"!Il, :\rklllIK8" (Jlt,r.fnhn C. K.·.·s. t:fttOJ:ham II II rr,' w. 'rutn-s ...\rkanMll!4 Clh' .

KHnSn!4i �taft· ('Hl1e�"" ;\111nhlttt,," Hlud.mn "nrUh ,t Sum,. IUIIMburo.'rrll ;\111 .. 1, .. 1'" .\:. Sun. "'Inth'ltt A. n. \\'lIlInmM & �onM. HntrhlnsonUlu'i,l (i. I·II':'�. TnlU'k" t:. II. \\'Ihwn, Gend1\ Sllrlng'�
The o rrcrtne 01 48 head selected b v committe" tncludes some 18 cows, none over 7 yearssix � und :�-yt'ar-oids-ltj bred Iwif;'l'f' Mllrl ,I·H prospect s and u select lot of young bulls,CR('h :1 future herd header, Included ill the lot :I re aevuru l spring- show and fall rutr wlnnera.":\'cr�' u uirnu l T'b. tested lind ncguttve to the Ban);'� t e st , Our slogan: Honest cattte andsat istled buvere. Catalog nn request to \\'. H. RIDDELL, l\lH.nhllttan.

,",u('tln"",.rs: Hoyd Sf'WI'mn nnd t". \\'. ('nlf' ,l�""e R. Johnson. Fle.dman

CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK

� VVhy �
K Do T('X:1S n n d Colorud o calves avcrag e so much more than Kausas calves? C

� Because �
C Tl'XIlS and Colorado breeders will not use poor bulls. K

� Here Is �
K An npportunily to rr-plarr- your old bull.

An opportunity to improv« YOII!' elltire cHIC crop. CAn oppo rt untt v to sturt a rcgist.e red herd.
KC An oppo rt un it y to obtain strong Prince Domino bloodlines.

K An opportunity to select Irom
C

C 40 Outstanding Bulls 25 Choice Females K
K C
c CK Herefords. Brookville. Kan. K
K S.n.1 for Catalol( Gene Sunderen, Jlr,r. C
CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK CK

BERT POVVELL
Livestock Auctioneer

I am employed as aucttoneer on the Purebred Live,
stock Sales listed below for the months of September
and October:

'!6-.lamp,," R,o�', Jfnmd�n. �In,-Shorthorn rattle.
2"-H,'" Huuk. SIl\'t'r l..Hke, KIIII.-J)nrue .J"rSt·y hOgA.I-Hr. "'. t:. SI'·\\'Hrt. 1"'truttun. X'ehr.-Pulund Chinu hngs.

-

:4-,-\. I.. \\''''well and Sun, Olath .. , Man.-Pulund ('hlnlt hoX'!,..-n'. R, llus.nn. ,-\merl('u�. I{an.-J)uroc� Jersey hngs.tj.---(iro\'er t.lu.: ..nff'ltf'r, Smlth\'lIIe. l\Iu.-I#uland ChiuB hOICH.':'-:,\, I., Hut.:"llrt. Hult. Mu.-Uurur .1 .. rsey hu"s.
l:t:};I;��j.. HJ��lt��.�t��1.8:�nbiIP��!UIK:I����!�;..;�h��re."'�II�e !I�g!j.
11-\'ernon .. :\Ihrhcht., H ..It, llo.-Durot':' Jenw.y hUI!h-
1:!-G"'lra:e Gamm�1I, Cmllwil (iru\'e. Man.-Pula .. d China hogs,1:�('hUton('p :\llI1er. ,"'1m••• Klln,-Ullroc Jf"r"e�' 'hog".1 "-.\laMler Hrfl!oi" )1a�','lI1e. i\lo.-Poland ('hlna hug!'!.H.--�. I •. Farmer. ,Platte CIt)-. )Iu.-I·uland (.'hlna hOl:s.I j-('htrem'f! R(I\\,,·, Sf'rantun. lian.-I#oland ('hlllll ho�!'!.
�H-noss lk)luster!ll••·llltte Cltl', 1\lo.-Durnc Jerse�' hogs,21 __Raurr Hro!ll .• {iladstone. �'ebr.-Poland c.:hlna hUbS.:e:!-Fred }'f·rrls. }·.buc·etl. )Io.-Ilurnc !'ersf'�' hOI:""
!!"-B(lunf' (: ..Ullly Hamp8hlre Bret'df'rs ASNn.,_ Culumhla, �Io.-Huml)shlre25-('umhlnstlllll Rreeden Sad f' , 'J'ulI:,:'anoxle, lian.-HnIKteln cattle,2(;-'('hrl'" 1.llllIhf�r::f·r, Humbuldt. Nebr.-Polund (.'hlnll hugH.:!M-\\'. H. _'Ifill. Hf'rlng-tnn, Kan.-HulMteln l'aUI,..
:.!!).--I·'urt:st Ruse, Platte City, l\lu,-I#ulllnd China hOK'"

SPilt.
:O;ellt.
O.'t.
0....
0.'1.
0 ....
O(·t.
O.'t.
Od,
Of�t.
01'1.
Oc'l,
Ort.
0.· ..
0"1.
Oct.
Oet.
Od.
0....
O.·t.
O.'t.
0('1.
Od.

hog1l.

."nr Infnrmatlun regarding anl' o( the snle!f listed ubo\'e 41r ulJen Hale dutell, I,hone 2-9239.or wllte mt',

715 LINCOLN ST.,BERT POWELL, TOPEKA, KAN.

IUIR\, cows

715 !.Incoln SI. 'l'Olteka, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTr.E

10 OUHI:lIldlng 1:0011 hlll1 cah'cs And 10 helren,
by SNI.A-BAR SIGNET. 5 ellW! 10011 to l':J!"e (rum
�t'l ""'e I!) 111111. !j heifers IJreli 10 him and one red
�lIll1il1:::: :!'yc:u'-o!.1 111111. Herd ullder Federal Ruperl'Ii1illll for ahrll'liOIl f.)r �"o\ll the \,I',H;. 1I:1��I'{1 j.:t;\'
eral t'lculi lesls. \\,IU S:1,'e buyer ,IulJllc sale expenses,
S. R .. o\)I(;O:.\.TS. cr .. .\.\' n;!'i'nm. KAS.

REG. SHORTHORNS
PRIVATE SALEAnother

Special Sale·
50 H�:,d of Hllth Prudu('lnl:' Milk ('OWl' ut

BrtUlklnl:"� Fnrm, ".Hf)'�ullth Hrnluhnl)',
HI::hw3),f �u. 81, "'ichUa, Kun .• un

Wednesday, Sept. 28 POLLF:D SHORTHORS C.'\'TTI.E
To start at 1 p, m .. the fQllowin�: ;10 head

��lOc�d'SCOc��,Si�1j,"fus�( fr�so�s��i �fosaen;� r:��h�
ening, Good ages, All 1'b, and blood tested,
Terms cash,

BROOlHNGS FARi\I, Owner
Bo)'d J\'ewronl, and ('ule, :\u('linn""'"

POLLER�,�!;t�Rs!�ORNS I.. honp. 2Rt)7
'

l'l .. vno. nan.
2� �III"� 1�·e•• 1 Rnd .11 l'outh of H�ldlln""" .

AVCTIOSEF:RS ASD s.<ir.F:S M.O\NAGF:RS
DAIRY COWS AND HEIFERS

ltl(JstIy Jerseys: a rew Guernseys, Hol!oitpins
and colored tOWlS, Strict iy choke hi�h �rades,
�·gus�legt"�r����b�o ��as�b"or\�b�, ff��ie�� �h�g�·
10 .. F2, wire or write, Bank referetH.:e:L

(.'I.ude Thornton. R. 2, S,Jrlu,,·fteld, Mo.

BERT POWELL
AVCTJOSF:t:R.

_

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
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Farm Accident Fatal to Master Farmer

unusually well and the cnialogs are ready to be
sent out to all who write for their (Ice copy.
Ment lon Kansas Farmer when writing, Parties
unable to attend the sale may send bids to either
,ucUoneer or fieldrnau in care of Wlswell '"
Son, Olathe, Ran.

J. T. Morgan. breeder or Polled MlII<lng Short
horns, rormeriv of Lntham. now of Lenora, has
made fine progress durtng the last several years.
Since movtng to that PSTt of the state he has
added some very enoree Glenside Clay blood re
males. This addillon to the heavy bodies and
Good producing Bates cattle spells progress. The
herd now numbers over 40 head. Young Polled
deep red bulls now are on hand and ready for
sale.

The only sale oC registered Chester White
boars and gilts to be held In Missouri 01' Kansas

�11��tJ��ll&SOS��� ::Iew: t k��:b��!�e�'��r:" c�:r���
day, October 8. A quality orrering of 50 head
will go thru the sale rlns, The Hunter herd Is one
where pork production always has been given
first consideration, altho many national nnd
state champions have been produced by this firm,
Catalog will be sent upon request.

Reed Craucrholz, of Kensington, gave each of
his smn1l sons a $50 Liberty bond during the
World wu r. Soon after the war ended the boys
traded the bonds and S10 (or a registered Jersey
cow. Arter seiling us many as 50 head produced
from the one cow and her descendants, the herd
now numbers over 40, everyone related to the
original cow except one herd bull. The herd has'
been on D,H,I.A. tcst for about nine years, mak ...

lug herd averages up to as high as 339 pound.
!1 year,

�

,
A very Interesting lelter together with adver ..

t Ising copy has just been received fl'orfl Hunter
Bros. and Dwight Alexander, of Geneseo. This
firm of enterprising breeders own and operate
one Of the oldest and largest herds of Horned and
Polled Milking Shorthorns in the Mlddle West.
They make mllk and butterfat records, cull
closely and do their part toward a better farm ...

Ing and livestock systcm in their own and ad
joining states. A visit to the herd Is worth
while. .

Fred Williams, one of the state's leading Ayrshire breeders, writes (rom the Falrgrounds.lnSacramento, Calif.. that the herd has won (our
championships at the show there, five at Great
Fails,' Mont., and all championships at Billings,
Mont. The principal winnings were made by
Wlde-awalie, Fairlield, Ralnty, and Woodhufl
Tal}ulah. Consi'gl'lmems -from' herd's' like 'this
make up the btg qua·lity sate to be held on the
Fail'grounds at Hutchinson, Octobel' 22. For
catalog write W. H. Riddell, Manhattan.

C. E. McClu�e. the big Hampshire specialist·
at Republic,' had an unusually tine display at the
BelleVille district fail' this year, The great youn:;
boar. Kansas .... 'ash, was made senior and srand
champion, A sow pig sired by him was junior
sow pig and a litter rna'te to Kansas F'la::;h was
first �enlor yearling sow and one of her daush
tt!rs sir'ed by Pershing 'Clan was first junior sow
pig, The herd took Beven firsts and �Ix seconds,
besides the grand championships mentioned. Ev.
cry group was placed first except one, Mr. Mc
Clure's advertisement appears in Kansas
Farmer.

'

Of interest of every b'l'eeder and commercial
swirJe grower in Nebraska and other Corn Belt
states will be thE'! big sale of registered Poland
Chinas to be held just over the line from North
ern Kansas, ,west of Falrbu'l'Y, Ncbr" northWest
of Wa;;hinglon, Kan., and northeast of Belle ..

ville, by Bauer Bros., Gladstone. N�br, The date
Is Friday. October 21. Fifty head will be sold,
25 of U!em boars including the great junior
yearling that won at 'Nebraska state Fall' and
headed t he first prize herd bred by an exhibitor,
The offering Is largely the get ot Password and
PrinCipal, a pair of outstanding boars. The in
teresting thin� about the sale will be 10 selected
.sows with fillers at foot. They are the Corn Belt
kind and carry the )')Iood of animals that win in
the. shows. Write for catalog and mention this
pa'pcr.

Catalog of the consignment Holstein sale be
jng made, under the, ausprces of the Hol.steln
brcedcrs and Harper County Farm Bureau may
be had by writing W, E. Gregory, Anthony, The
sale wtll be held beginnlns at noon Friday, Octo
ber 14, on the Fairgrounds In Harpel', A fine lot
of Holsteins of dlrfercnt a'ges are being offered
by five leading breeders of the county and sev
,eral head by Frank Hoffman of Pretty PrairIe.
E�erl'thlng Tb. and Bang's tested.

The'Vtl. p, Dodge Holstein dispersion sale to
be held at Manhattan, near Kansas State Col
lege, should a t'tract buyers from many pa'rts of
the sta teo The Dodge herd Is onc of the oldest
herds III the locality. Mitk from the herd has
been ret.alled to the residents of Manhattan for
a long time, It Is backed by generations of heavy
production breeding, Only sires oC the best breed
Ihg and producUon have been used ..M. B. Cald-

A MASTER FARMER of the class
of 1933, A. L. Bird, 64, of Cherry

vale, was fatally injured Monday, Sep
tember 19; while mowing' weeds at his
home. A young team driven by his son,
Louis, to another mower, plunged for
ward after the bridle had slipped from
one of the animals, colliding with and
overturning Mr. Bird's machine. A
\vheel passed over Mr. Blrd's chest and
he died in i hospital at Independence,
Mr. Bird operated 410 acres of land

In Montgomery county in a profitablemanner, Fertility was maintained and
good livestock was a feature of his
farming system. The. Bird home i�modern. Mr. Bird was a member. of
the Farm Bureau, Farmers' Union and
the Grange,

well &: Son, Broughton, conslgn seven head, flv.
fresh cows and a pall' of good heifers. The Cald
well consignment comes from the top heifers re
served when the Caldwell herd was sold some
years ago. The offering 8S a whole will contain
2� rresh cows, See ]{ansas Fa rmer next tssue.
W. H. Matt, Herington, Is mnnagtng the Hale.
Write him anytime for catalog. Everything I.
negaUve 10 Tb. and Bang's test.

Our readers will look forward with Interest tothe October 12 Poland China sale to be held
In Council Grove by their friend, George Gam
mell. The Gammell Polands are well and ravor
ably known all over Kansas. In his quiet and
unassumlng way Mr. Gammell breeds them not
alone for profit but for the pleasure he derives
from seeing them grow and win at the best
snows. 'I'he herd, as always, attracted a lot ot
attention at the big Kansas (airs this year and
always they were In the money. Whether they
won or not they alwavs created favorable com ..

mont. They are the big, smooth, easy feeding
kind. The catalog oC the sale tells the story of
world's champion blood, winnings nnd sale plans
and arrangements. \Vrlte today for it and men ..

tion Kansas Farmer. Parties unable to attend
always can send sealed buying orders to field.
men or auctioneers to Council Grove in Mr.
Gammell's care.

For many years the vicinity of Bird Clt.y and
Atwood In Northwestern Kansas has been head
Quarters for good registered Herefords.' Early
the ranchmen learned of the extreme hardiness
of the Hereford and al fir.t brought In the best
bulls obtainable. Later on registered herds were
established. J;lulls' were grown "torhome use andhundreds found homes on the cattle ranges
farther west and sou\h. But In rater yeaTS .mucnof the best demand has been nearer home and
from sections -rartber. east in Kansas 'and Ne-."
braska. Now a group of good breeders have
joined forces and wlJl hold a sale of selected cat
tle In the sate pavilion In Bird City. The date of
the sale Is Saturday, October 22. About 60 head
\\'111 be sold, comprising bulls, cows with calves,

,-\YRSHIRE O.o\T1.·r.t;

Big Mil�ers - - Hardy Rustl."
Good Gr..." - P.rf.ct 'Udd."

, .
",

'

w,;I.f•• 8••�!dt
•

Ayrshire Breeden'Anoci.tion
260 C.ntu S�" B"ndon, VI,

'

. D.on't Miss
The Kansas State Ayrshire. Sale

Oct. 22, Hutchinson, Kall.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Bull, cows and hel fers, for sale.
M. B. MIJ.U;R, MADlSOX, KAN.

n;RSt;Y O.'\'TTLl�

Ready for Service
Dropped March 31. 1037; out of a Sliver

.M�dali' State Class Champ:on dam nnd bya: proven sire with an Index oC 689 Ibs, fat.A nice IndIvidual. well grown, Tb. and Bang'sfree, registered, transferred and guaranteeda breeder. $175.00 at the farm.
WINDMOOR }·AR�r. }:DX . .\., KAN.
"1'he Owl·" Nest of the l\lIddle 'Vest"

25 Jerseys - Private Scale
Several Young Cows to Freshen Soon. GUild type. goodproliul'('I'i!, Young Bulls, frnll! lilllnll I.:al\'c� to l'earllm::s.\\'u ul't� utfc!'ln:( guoll Inlll\'11I1I1I11'I nllt fir hi:.:h Il1'odlll'lIII:dlllllJ.l, EI'Cl'ylhill,IC I'l'�" 'I'll, al1ll Ball:;'s fl'ee, Arc pril'edtu sell. JrHI!liI'c fir Ernest Malick, R. 5, St. Joseph, Mo.

Bull Calf Dropped Feb. 9, 1938
�lre-'I'I'�;I);llr8 T.oll�\'lcw :J�!):lOS-1l 1'011 or Slh'er

MI,tlal Haleigh's Dall'yllke Majesty. UIlIU-'rrannullllly
Oxfonl JLlIloiC. reronl 1111 1\\,,,"0 1& tiny JlIIII,lug In 11:::;
dass-7,!I,-,O III!>, milk, :m2,7 Ihs, fat.. A rraJ I'alr nt a
l'I'l,so!lahlc pl'ltc.•'.1\1.1\11118 It Son, n. :1,Oluthe. nan.

Jersey, Baby Bull Cal"es,
Also serviceable ones; breeding will tell. Ex

treme prodOcll'on and cha,mpion, blood blendedr
$50 up.
}"};OMAN ;lImSF.Y FARM, r•..\. CROSSE, KAN.

Our Proven Jersey Bull
Whlt('w:lY 81101'1,' Ill' E!t:enla �'lOl'llng Vliluntcer and

,

Ollt or'n 'i!l-III, Ilau�htcr or Whllcw:lY Prlnf�e Is ror
laic. KIllmln" ilh dallKhlcrJ.l: Ilrll'ill" him tlllhL.

John ,A. Bo,,'�'e,�' 1\l�llche!ter, K�II'

Kansas Farmer for September 24, 19_3�
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. 80"'.,." .CAnU

South· Central
·Kansas

.Reg. Holstein
Sale'

(Sale Beglnl. at Noon)
Falrgroundl

Harper, Kan�
Friday., Oct. 14

'20 Fresh Cows' (2 to 6 years)
16 Helters (all ages). .

8 Bulls (serviceable)
Production records. Tb. and Bang's

free. Consignors: Leo H. Hostetler,
Chancey H: Hostetler, Abraham Thut,
Jesse Moninger; Robert Park. Harper;
Frank Hoffman.' Pretty Prairie.
Sale sponsored by Holstein breed

ers .and Harper County Fann Bureau.
Terms cash. For catalog write

W. E, Gregory, Anthony, Kan.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

� r.p.Dodge
HOlstein Bi'spersal
On farm, 2 mile.. north and % west
of College stadium,

Manhattan. Kan.
Friday. October 14

Dn:Su::A':j;fe�red Holll.ins (about

lUI FRE:i COWS-15 yearling and 2-

�:r{.-:,Idca�l'IITb�anfu,� \,"� I=uli
.JEWELL P.8INCE (dam gave 529 fat and

U!;a:: ���n,,�::..mtr:"l';wAI�£'.,���,�:
M. B. CALDWELl,; " SON, BroqlltoD,

conslgnl ...ven head, live of them cow. In

ml��e �';'tt1�:u�h�s!a"ns:.1r�.r..
W. P.· DODGE, Owner

Maahattan, Kan.
"al. T. McCuUoeh, An_neer

W. 'H. IIIOTT; Sale lllanacer, HeriDarton,
KaD.-Write to him fllr catalac.

bred cow. ilid belfe�i .nd.o� �eli�r..:ibe .ale
ta being held under the auspl". IIf tbe Rawllnl
eounty br.ederi. H. A. Roge.. , of Atwood, I.
the .ale manager. Writ. him any 'ttm. for a
catalog and mention Kanul Flrrmer. S•• tat.r
I••u•• of Kan.". Fa&:1D.r.
It took over 30 y..... to preduc. the type of

Duroc shown here, It III known a. the 'HuBton
type. A little thicker, sbcrter I.ga, wllh smooth-

Dressler's Record BoUs
From cow. with rei!Ord. up to 1.018 lb.. fit.'We ba..

�I�� r�:!'��tProd�ln.th'l)'Il�r.'.m.S�:So�'.IlA.�
REGISTERED ·HOLSTEINS
23 Registered Holstein cows and good heifers

and bull calves for sale...
JOHN SCHULER, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

lIDLKING SHORTHORN CATTI_E

RETNUH
FARMS'

MILKING SHORTHORNS-of true
dual type. offering a grand lot of
YOUNG BULLS (few ready for serv
Ice). Nice reds and roans. Also a few
heifers and cows. This herd produced
the undefeated cow at PARISH show
and both big KANSAS FAIRS 1937,
also first AGED BULL with other
good winnings in classes.
The largest and one of the OLD

EST herds in Kansas. D. H. I. A.
records, many well�"II:bove R. M. re
quirements. Made under average farm
care.

HUNTER BROS.
Geneseo, Kan.

FOB POI.LED CATTLE
Dwl«ht Alexander, Geneseo, Kan.

Write or vl�lt our herds.

nesa, The W. R .: Huston herd now iumbers al
most 300 head. Stock from the herd has gone
Into halt the state. In the Unron. The type' I.
dellnltely established. " .

No Poland China 'breeder' In the' coen Belt
has worked harder than has C. R. Rowe tn an

effort to develop smoothness, uniformity and
teedlng quality' In his hogs without sacrificing
.Iz•. That he has succeeded no one will doubt
who see. the spring litter of 10 that goes In
his October 17 sale. Seven boars like pea. In a

pod and three gilts just aa even and smooth.
Readers who hav� enthused over ton litters tn
the past will be amazed. This litter Is really no
better than the other 30 boars and gilts that
go In the sale except that this litter W8'S turrowed
In February. Now It Isn·t Intended to Bay they
are (at; they oell In line, smooth breeding torm.
This litter, like the others, are all sired by Top
Row 2nd, 80n of the wor1d's champion Top Row,
with the exception ot two ltttera, The 20 gilts
that ••11 may wen be considered foundation

gilts, In new hands they are-well suited to the
starting ot new herds. The Rowe farm, where
the Bale will be held, I. 2:: miles aouth of To
peka, and tben 8' balf _Ue .west on an-weather
road to the, farm. Look for the sign on west
stde of road at 22 miles..

-KF-

MILKING SHORTHORNS, Private Sale
Bulla and helters for' Bale out of D. H. I. A.

reco�d OTIS Chieftain-Highland Signet 4th cows:aloo fresh cows. L. R.Strlckler,Hut�lnlOn,�an.
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
Cali·., to breecllng _a.', .Ired by FAIR ACRES "E'IIII'Y.
Out or cows with Pl'i\"de records. Also. femalel. Come and
sec II,. BIGWOOD" BEESE, PRATT, HAN.

ANOUS (JA'rfLf!l

•��!RA!���B��,Sa��
MALES for .ale.

,

L. E. LAFLIN
.

'Crab Orchard. Neb...k... Ro",-"

, HEREFORD CATTLE

18 Herefords; Privcite Sale
Cow. arDd ca.h'eB, heHan. Noung: buill lind herd .... llre.

Populo. breedln.. Entire herd, ••11._· Priced "abL
IlIrlult. Carl �. HInD, EIc.I"O� Sprlolta, lIlo •

'Public Sales of Livestock

AYHblre Cattl.
Oct. 22-Kan.as State Ayrwblre aale, Hutchln

':::I�.ler.r.d WOllams. chairman Ime com-

Guem,"", Cattle
S.pt. 29-South.ast Kan.a. Guernsey Breede..

ARsodation, ParsollS.
Oct. lO-Dr. T. R. Conklin. Abilene.

Hoillteia cattle
Oct. 13-J. V. Nauerth. lIanhattan.
Oct. U-Holsteln. Bree<lers of South Central

Kan..... Falrgrounda, Harper. W. E. Gr.g-
0fl' AnthooB Sales YIftlag.r.

Oct. t!n-:-�: li. �(:W�,��g�a���' Manhat-
Oct. s!};:-A�=��� ��lIe:! �����IOB��r:����:

Sale Manager.
Oct. 211--Dr. H. E. Yazel. DllIpel'lllon and Breed

ers sale, Linwood. W. H. Mott, Sale Man-

Oct.a�Dr. W. H. Mott, Herington, (Disper
slon),

Sbonbom Cattle
Nov. 2-8outhern Kanaas Shorthorn Breeder.'

Sale, Wichita. Hans E. Regier. White
..... water. lecretary and sale maD�er.���: !=�h;m�!C�!���:: ��nr�':'

Milking Shorthoma
Oct. 111--W. F. Rhinehart, (Dispersion) Dodge

City.
Polled Shorthorna

Oct. 27-J. C. Banbury It Sons, Plevna, Reno Co.

Je....,� ('.attie
Nov. 7-P. K. Fickel, Chanute.

Heref�rd Caitle
Oct. 10-CK. Ranch, Brookville.
Oct: 2O-P. A. Hiebert, HUlaboro.
Oct. 22-Rawllru! County Beretord Breeders.

Bird City. H. A. Rogers, Atwood.
Oct. 26-J. A. Schoen, Lenora. Sale at Norton.

Polaod China Hoara
'Oct. 3-A. L. Wiswell It Son, Olathe.
Oct. 12-Geo. Gammell, Council Grove.
Oct. 17-Clarence Rowe. Scranton.
Oct. 21-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone, Neb.

DUroe Hogs
Oct. 4-W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS.
Oct. 13-Clareoce Miller. Alma.

Cbester White Hog.
Oct. 8-Chas. Hunter, It Son, Knobnoster. Mo.

-KF-

Capper 'Publleations, Ine.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Fanner the following:'

-$5,OOO;OQO.OO-
(1). First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years;
(3) ]i'irst Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
, The bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

other--cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to,sell, nor a,solicitation of offel'S to
'

buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
w.riting, to Capper Publications, Inc."
Topeka, Kansas. Such l'eC!):Uests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

'

.J • ,

Ka�"Fai:rntr· J�; September !�, 19S8'
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lb· bar:t'IDe . S

Milking Shorthorn 'Dispersion
OJ} farm, 6 miles west of Dodge
City on U. S. Highway 50

Saturday, October 15
40 HEAD

Including the Great 2,500-lb. Sire,
Northwood Don 4th

27 foundation cows, 10 fresh sale day, others to freshen in the early
fall and winter, mostly to the service pf above bull. Among the attractions
will be first calf daughters of NORTHWOOD DON 4th, a double grand
daughter of the undefeated butter and milk cow, RUTH 'B, two grand
daughters of the noted cow BONVUE I;tOSE MEAD (20,429 milk and 785

fat), daughters and granddaughters of NORTHWOOD SUSAN 10th

(2,100 lbs. butterfat in four lactations); sons, daughters, granddaughters
of BLADEN MINSTREL. No greater lot of heifers, heifer calves, service
able bulls and bull calves ever went through a sale ring in the Middle West.

Offering includes the grand champion of Kansas last year. Tb. and abortion
free. For catalog write

w. F. RHI:NE'HART. Owner
Dodge City. Kansas

Auct.: Boyd Newcom Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

50 Guernseys at Public Auction
An offer'ing' of real merit, purebred bull

not eligible to register. Sired by a bull
whose sire and dam were both imported.
Herd On,DHIA test for over 5 years, with

yearly averages up to over 350 fat.

On Fair Grounds (under cover)

Monday, Oct. 10
10, Cows now in milk-20 to freshen a little later.
10 Open Heifers-7 Heifer Calves and S Registered Bulls (ready for

service).
Everything under Federal supervision for Tb. and abortion.
No more useful lot of dependable dairy cattle will be sold this fall.

Write for further information to

r R. CONKLIN, M. D., Owner, ABILfNE, KAN.
Jas. T. Mccuilough �nd Bert Powell, Auctioneers

JesSe R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Third Annual Southeast Kansas
GUERNSEY CATTLE SALE

,Parsons, Kan., Thursday, Se,t. 29
Beginning at Noon-CollSl!(nor. From Four State.
5il Hend Registered Females, Including 20 cows. many

with official records: 18 bred helters, near freshening; 17
netrcr calves. Most of bred heifers and calves have rec
ords on rlams. 8 bull. out of the finest bloodlines In the
Middle West. All Tb. and abortion f.ree.
CONSIGNORS INCLUDE: Gavoso Farms, Hom Lake,

�!��o;rl"�r:i.°°r.,� a��aWoo�t 't'o��s, ����or6kl.?t����
City; Jerry Oven. Enid. Okla,; St. Albans Farms, Becker.

�a�iba����efteea���mLa������: N�r�a���� l.ai���:
main, Bern; Ransom Farm. Homewood; C. D. Gtbson,
Thayer; G. W. Samp It Son. McCune; Carl Schoenhofer,
Walnut: Feess Paramount Dairy and SUD Farms, Parsons.
For catalog address Southenst. ·Ks""". Gllern""y Breed

ers' AS!H1., J�e8ter Comba, Setll'etal')", 'ParsoDs, Kan.
Boyd Neweom aod Ed 'H.rllI',.Auctioneero

. Jesse B. JohnsMl, Flmmnlln
.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Registered Guernsey lulls
T\9o 18 months old. well ruarked. Iligh production and

I!Jhow type. Tit, and Bnnrc.'s rreo. $1ll"i each ror quirk sale.
WAYNE REICHAKB, IIIlN'NEAPOLlS, HAN.

Guernsey Heifer Calyes
Choice Wisconsin Guernsey month helrer r.ah'es, 2 ror

$S7.50 delitered. Abo ·youna regiJtered bulls in cratel.
LOOKOUT FAR1If, LAKE 'GENEVA, WISC.

POLLED IlEB£FORD CATTLE

SHIELDS OPFER POLLBD 'HEREFORDS
We Jur.Ye tor iwmedlate .. I•• tine seleetJon .of YOUDa

OUUI. �k.Jso cow. and lOUIe ntru choice bred and open
beUers. Priced reallOfl&ble for -'$tl_ IIIltle.
J. B. alld O. J, SbIeIda, Loat Sprlacs, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Buy Registered Guernsey
Heifers Now

, 40 head to .elect trom. We have bred and
,'pen heiters. BuHerfat 'breeding. Visit fa'rm
and 8ee their dams and slaters In milk. You"
wnl Uke' their type and production. Herd Tb.
and Bang's free. Also some chOice young bulls.

.JENKINS GUERNSEY FARIII
Rollte 5 I'ndependenee. Uo.,
(Parm 1 mile Routh on Chrysler Ai ..e. Road)

B.uy Glief.,nSevS - Now
Guernsey bulls out of cows with records up to 700
Ibs. A few reg, and grade females. Write �.
faramountDalry <n'TlleS!lD'Fal'llKl,Paroollrl,Kiln.

.'
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Millers Discourage
Planting Chiefkan

THE Associated Millers of Kansas
Wheat, in co-operation with the
Kansas Wheat Improvement' As

sociation, recently distributed posters
suggesting that its members buy
Chiefkan wheat only at a heavy dis
count,
Chiefkan is a beardless selection of

Superbard Blackhull wheat which has
been distributed to farmers for about
3 years. While its yield has been good,
tests of its baking quality have shown
it to be inferior to the older, standard
varieties.
This wheat variety is so new that, as

yet, it is not widely grown and the
millers acted to set up a heavy discount
in an effort to discourage its planting
this fall.
"Chiefkan is a trouble-breeder be

tween the miller and his bakery cus

tomers," the posters read. "Localities
where Chiefkan wheat is grown are

being checked and members of this as

sociation in self protection will rerraln
from purchasing wheat in these local
ities.
"It is further proposed by members

of this assoclation not to buy Chiefkan
of the 1939 crop except at heavy dis
counts,"
Jess B. Smith, president of the Kan

sas Wheat Improvement Association,
has sent out a statement saying that
"from a milling and baking standpoint'
Chiefkan wheat is undesirable-a bad
egg."
Dr. John H. Parker, director of the

Kansas Wheat Improvement Associa
tion, feels that despite the good yields
of Chiefkan, wise farmers will not
plant Chiefkan seed this fall. He said
that this variety can-only breed new

"

problems for Kansas fanners if it is
generally adopted. ,

L. E. Leatherock, chief chemist of
the Kansas Milling Company, Wichita,
said that Chiefkan this year is "poorer
in baiting quality than ever."
'tI have tested a number of samples

f'rorn different localities and they are

all exceedingly poor in baking quality,"
he said.

-:-KF-

MOl'C Ewes for Ottawa
More yearllng ewes were shipped

f'rorn the ranges into Kansas when
Ottawa county farmers bought a car

load, and then re-ordered another load.
It is difficult to estimate how many
loads have been shipped into Kansas
in the last 2 years: Ralph Crow, Rodger
Blanchard, Lawrence Bloyd, and Don
Studt took one load of ewes in Ottawa
county as another order was placed, It
appeared a profitable venture" con

sidering the spring wool clip and the
sprmg lamb crop, with plenty of dry
feed and wheat pasture. Cost around
September 1 was $6.40 a head.

-KF-

Keeps Cows Well Herded
One string of barbed wire will keep

cattle from leaving good cllpped Sudan
grass pasture to get into Atlas Sorgo,
James Hoover, of Washington county,
has found, if that wire is charged with
electricity. Mr. Hoover is one of: the
first Washington county farmers to
successfully use an electric fence,

"Since I moved the barn, my caws don't have
to cross the road any more!"
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ANNOUNCING THE BIG
NEW 1939 PLYMOUTH

GLAMOROUS NEW STYIJNG•••LongerWheelbase

•••New High·-Torque Engine Performance •••
PerfectedRemoteControl Shifting •••NewAuto
Mesh Transmission •••New Amola Steel Coil

Springs •••New "Safety Signal" Speedometer.

NOW ON DISPLAY_
NEW "BOAnKING"
NEW "DELUXE" ,

Now READY for you to see,
themost exciting cars the

Iow-price field hasever known
....the new 1939 Plymouths!

Never has a low-priced car

offered so smooth and relaxed
a ride ... and so much extra

comfort and interior luxury.
Easy to own ...your present

,

car will probably represent a
large propor-tion of Plym
outh's low delivered price ...
balance in surprisingly low'
monthly instalments. PLYlIl.
OUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER
CORPORATION, Detroit,Mich.
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES' ORIGINAL
AMATEUR HOUR, COLUMBIA NET·
WORK, THURS., 9 TO 10 P.M., E.S.T.

TIm FINEST front springing design in
the industry•••new Amola Steel Coil
Springs ...gives awonderful new ride. '

PLYMOUTH

$685UROADKING"
,

S·PASSENGER -,

SEDAN
'

-�'Detroit delivered price," includjng :
frontandrearbumpersarid bumperguards,
sparewbeel, tire and tube, foot control for ,

be�dlight beam with indicator on instru
ment panel, ash-tray front and rear, sun.
vi�or; safety glassand bigtrunkspace(19.3
cubic feet). Plymouth"Roadking" mod
els start at $645; De Luxe lDodels slight·
Iy'higher. Plymouth prices INCLUDE
ALL FEDERAL TAXES. State, local
taxes not included.

&, BEAUTIFUL'yO{._w;'n'tbelieve it'�
aIow-pnleed ear ••• and the all-steel
bod! is completely rust-proofed.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS
:'

. i ,.'
.

GREATfARS
Kansas Farmer for September 24, 1938 I


